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DICK MERRIWELLAT FARDALE;
OR,>

The Wonder of the School.

By BURT L. STJ\NDISH.

CHAPTER XXV.

FOOTBALL TAI.K.

. After supper at Fardale Academy there' was a
. <ibreathing spell," during which there came neither
exercise nor drill nor recitation nor duty of any kind
for the cadets. During this period they were per
mitted to wander about the grounds at will and
spend their time in such harmless amusements as

.they chose. This, of course, is excepting those who
had made "bre::.ks" of some sort and were detailed

·to walk post or suffer some other punishment di

r~tly after supper.

. The lads gathered' on .the parade ground, where

,the· talk and gossip of the academy passed from
. ~ ,~ ~ - .

~"thto,mottth.. spiced with boyish jests and repar-
:f'~\' .'. . .'

tee, not all of which was intenCled good-natttt<edly or
received in that spirit.

The afternoon sun had dropped behind the west
ern bills and the blue shadows of evening were gath
ering along the line of the woods and in the valleys.
The day had been warm and pleasant, but the com
ing of night brought a cool wind from the west, and
a mist lay afar 011 the bosom of the sea, threatening
to come inland with a change of the wind. But the
cadets were paying littie heed to the weather, for re
cent events at the academy provided them with
topics of conver~atio!1 of absorbing interest.

The first anu second class men kept by themselves
to a certain extent, while the yearlings looked down
on the plebes, still at Fardale the line was not draw~l

so finely that all c1a::ses could not mingle and ::t~~()-
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ciate on the field of the parade ground, and yearlings

were seen talking with plebes.
.\t one side, near an old oak, known as Uthe Gal

lpws Tree," because a detested professor had once
been hanged in effigy from one of its limbs, a motley
group had gathered. It was made up of members
irom every class at the academy, but the center of
the group was big Bob Singleton, a yearling, who

was speaking in a restrained tone of voice.
,.I t break!; cvery prcccclcnt at this school," Single~

tOll was gaying. "L\'IlI..'h was on the eleven last sea
son and made a good record. I don't see how he

can be dropped for a new man--and a plebe at that

-this year."
"1 want you to understand," said Uric Scudder, a.

fo.'Cy-faced chap. who llcn'ously rubbed his weak chin
with his twitching llngers. "that our class is not try
ing to, run anybody off the eleven by running one of

us into his place."
Scudder was a plebe.
"That's right, that's right," nodded another' plebe,

who had a cast in one eye and a big seed wart on his
nose. "It's not the work of our class; it's Merri

well's own doings."
Singletonga\'e them both a look of c0ntempt.
"\Vhy are you fellows rubbering around here?" he

asked. "Xobody invited you."
"But we heard you· talking and stopped," said

Uric. "\Ve're just as interested in the eleven as .if.

we were yearlings,. like yourself,' Mr. Singleton, and
we don't wish to see any damage do~e' the team
through one of our class, who has forced his way
:Onto the managen1ent by the aid and influence of his

brother."
"That's rot 1" said a dark~eyed; stocky lad by the

name of Kent. '''Everybody 'here knows Dick Mer- .
riwellhas been, gh'cn a show because he is a good
man. If anything, there was a prejudice against
him because of 'his brother. who has been dangled

ilefore our C~'cs time after time as :l model of all that
is virtt10ttS n!~d noble. "·Ily. the "cry name of ).fer
riwell h<:'5 become detestable to many of us· from

that \'er~' 1'c""on.·'

"What has he done so much?" sneered Scudder.
"That's it I" n~dded '3.' h~ndsci,rit~ f~i16~ bYd,th~

name of Hal Darrell; "whatha~ h~don~?,; ":." -,

"He made a re~ord' for himself one night'in Cha,d-
• ., ",", ". I . ,."" •

wick's pasture," 'o~s~rved Ned Stanton,abltic-:-eyed
first cla~s man. .". , ...'.

At this some of the group stirred uneasily, tor it

was in Chadwick's pastureihat Pick Merriwell had

met and defeated, in a fair fist, fight, pric.S.sudd~r,
Don Kent and Bob Singleton. And' Singlt';ton, the,
third man to fight the plebe, was'the lea-derof. his

" " . ,,'

class and 'regarded as the .clevere~t sparrer at the
acadenlY· .

Kent flushed angrily.
"That has' nothing to do with football I" he ex

claimed, petulantly. "It is not necessary for a foot

ball man to be a pugilist; but. all mu.st ackno\vledge
that Merriwell has showed himself a wonderin ma.ny

respects. Who has ever bested the. fellow, since l~e

entered the acadmy?" .., ,. . ,

"Are you becominga Merriwell man?" askedDar

rell.
"Not at all; but:' I believe in giving a'fcll~wcredit

for all that he deserves.. It's no use to say he got a

show on the eleven simpiy because he is Frank ,l\ier-
. riwell's brother.. I know, and you ail kno\\', that: he

was 110f even taken onto the sCl:ub: wl:len he applied
for an opporturlity to ge;, out onto the field. Then
he got up a. team out of hi~ ~wn ciass, al1d l~is' teai~l
pl'a:y~~ the regulars to a standstill in the v«ry first
trial."

"How was it done ?"denianded Fletcher; as he
picked at the wart od his nose."It wasbccatise
they had Frank Mcrrh\;ell fOr a coach, and hetaug-ht
them all the trick plays;' It was trickery, fr,om start
to finish;"

"Trick pla)·g count in football, and Frallk :Merri

well did a big job in teaching them such plaY~'in$tich
a short time.'~ .

'''Oh, lots olthose fellows had played footbaIr be
fore coming here," s:1id Scudder.

"That doesn't makea'ilydnfereric~.·'Dick"Merri

well hadil' t, .and he wellt· t11rough the center' of the .
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regulars and made the only touchdown. He was
the star of the contest. Whether you like him or
not, you've got to confess that. As he's one of your
class, you ought, to be pretty proud of it."

"Oh, I don't like to see a fellow with the swelled
head, whether he belongs to my class or not."

"But it is not right for this Merriwell to crowd a
first class man off the team," said Stanton. "Lynch
is no great friend of mine, but he can play football.
We all know that."

"His great fault is his bad temper," spoke Single
ton. "And he does sulk sometimes. He's had a fit
of sulks since ~unn put Merriwell onto the team."

"Because Nunn tried Merriwell in Lynch's place at
the very start. It's enough to make anybody sore."

~'Lynch wasn't there when Merriwell was put in
to fill the position. He didn't show up on the field
for nearly fifteen minutes., And then he thought he
was going right into his place in the middle of a
play."

"You, too, Singleton?" exclaimed Stanton; "are
you becoming a Merriwell advocate?"

"No. I have expressed my opinion that Lynch
shouW be kept on the eleven; but I'm simply stating
fa~ and I did not fancy the way he acted when
Nunn told, him to wait just as he was going in while
a. play was being made. He got mad and wouldn't
,go in at all. That's where he made his mistake."

"I don't think much of the way the team is being
managed," said Stanton. "I think Dow is responsi
t:>le for all this mix-up. He let Cummings go and
took Frank Merriwell to coach the eleyen."

"How could he help it after what had happened?"
demanded Kent. "All Cummings' coaching did not
make the regulars efficient to hold that plebe team
in check. I don't t~ink Dow c:an be criticised for
that move, and I'll admit that I do believe Merriwell
,,;11 make the best coach we could have."

"Why don't you admit everything?" sneered
Scudder.
.. "That's enough from you, sir!" exclainled Don,
~harply. "You have reached the limit, al}d you'd
better cork ,up."

"Whatever is doing here?" demanded a blustering
voice, as a strapping, raw-boned chap pushed, into
the throng. "Are you planning a lynching? If so,
count this maverick in."

It was BrAd Buckhart, a Texan, who, although a
plebe, had a way of making himself free ,dtll men of
all classes."

"One of Merriwcll':; famous eleven," snickered
Zeb Fletcher.

"Hey?" said Brad, turning his intense eyes on
Zeb. "You bet your boots I am! And we walked
it right to the first team, didn't we? Say, that was
more fun than I've hacl since the ~hootil1g uf Red
Pedro for horse-stealing down at E1 Paso, I allow
it would be a good thing for the academy to let Mer
riwell pick out a football team and rUll it. Bet a
whole bunch of longhorns he'd make up a faster
drive than the regular team we've got now."

"That's it J" said Scudder, quickly; "that's what
he's working for! Merriwell will be running the
whole shooting match here b~fore long, see if he
isn·t."

"\Vell, what if he is?" demanded. Brad, squaring
away with his hands 011 his hips, his feet planted far
apart.' "If he's able to do the job, well--"

"I hardly think," broke in Stanton, "that a' plebe
will be permitted to rUll things just as he likes at
this academy."

"\Vhoop!" exploded the Te,~:an. "\\"hateverl~

the difference whether he is a plebe· or not? I
reckon all men are born free and equal, and this ef
fort to make caste, \ViiI not go down in this grand
and glorious country. Besides. I'll bet a horse that
Merriwell comes of blamed sight better stock than
some of the high-steppers around this ranch, You've
found out he's got sand a-plenty, and he generally
does whate\'er he ~ets ont to do,"

"That's all right," said Hal Darrell. "Perhaps he
has sand, but that makes no differem:e ill a question
of right and wrong. He has no right to crowd into
the eleven just because his brother is coach and has
a pull, and thus crowd off a man who has made a
splendid record."
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Jabez Lynch had square shoulders, a thicK neck
and a jaw that denoted grim determination. The
expre.:isiotl of hi,:; face was rather grim and sullen, and
he looked like a chap who would nlake a very bad

enemy.
He might have pas:;cd the group, but Scudder

said:
"Just speaking of you, Mr. Lynch."
"Is that 50 ?" growled Lynch, in a harsh voice.

"What about it ?"
"We were saying that it was dead wrong to let

Merriwell have your place on the eleven."
"'Wrong?" said Lynch. "It's robbery! If I had

put up a bum game and there had been an idea of
dropping me it might have been different. Now
there is no excuse for it. But I know who is re
sponsible, and I'm not afraid to name the man.tt

"\\rho is it?tt

"Why, Frank Merriwell, of course! He's run his
freak brother on there, and Nunn hasn't backbone
enough to object."

"Dow is the one to object," spoke Darrell.
"\Vell, they've both s,vallowed Merriwell, and I'm

cff the team."
"It's a shame!" exclaimed Stanton. "I don't be

lie,,'c our class will stand for it, Mr. Lynch. \Ve've
contributed to help support the eleven, and we
should have something to say about things."

"What can we do? Frank Merriwell is going to
run things as he likes around here, and he'll see that .
his brother is cock of the walle If anybody on the
ele"en opens his mouth to chirp against Dick Mer
riweIl, the new coach will see that the chirper is fired

"Is he doing that?tt
"He is:'
"\\J'ho is he crowding ?"
"Jabez Lynch. Merriwell wants to play the posi~

don Lynch has been given, and-" .
"Here comes Lynch now!" said Bob Singleton.

CHAPTER XXVI.

into the soup. Dow'; is no ·longer manager of the
team, and Nunn is just about as much captain as a

wooden man would be."
"Who is making all that talk?'~ demand~d.asharp

voice, as Steve Nunn; ~aptai~ of the eleven, quickly
forced his way into tpe group and confron~ed ~ynch.

I<SO it's you?"
"Yes," said Jabez, def1,antly. . .
"You ought to be ashamed of your$elf 1" .spoke

Nunn, reprovingly. "This kind of criticism.of the
management of the eleven is forbidden her~, and you

know it."
"Yes, I know it. I know we're not supposed ~o

open our heads, no matter what. foolish thing is
done; but you know that the order never is a:Il:dc~n

not be enforced. When such things are done as
have been done lately, there is bound to be talk."

"What things are ·you ·speaking about?" .
"You know well enough, Mr. Nunn." .. .
"I do not know, Mr. Lynch. Please be partlcular

in your statements. Just what do you meal.1?U
"Haven't I filled m~ place on the team?"
"Yes."
"And filled it well ?',
"Your playing was satisfactory last year."
"And I haven't had a show this year. Yetyou let

that fellow Merriwell have my po~ition. 'What sort
of a deal do you call that?"

"Look here, Lynch, you know how Merriwe)l
came to be playing your position yesterday... You
were not on hand when practice begun, and some
body had to be put in."

"He was waiting for the chance." .....
. "He was in reserve, and would have been given a.
show somewhere on the team before the practice
was over. He played left half on the plebe· team,
and you know what he did ther.e. ·When yop failed
to show up, I put hiill into the same positionyes.ter
day."

"Ha !" cried Lynch. "Then it was you?"
i'ycS."

"I dQn't suppose Frank Merri~vell even s.uggest~d
such a thing ?Oh, no,of course .~ot!,I·· . . .:.
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"Redid not.';'''

""Vill you swear to that?U

. "My word is enough. Frank Merriwell has made
. no suggestion itt regard to what should be done with
his brother."

"Perhaps not."
Nunn flushed.

"You insinuate that I do not speak the truth, sir I
. That is too 'much. 1£ you--"

Seeming to suddenly realize that he had gone too
far; Lynch hastened to say:

"If it seemed that way. I'll take it back. But you
can't deny that I was thrown down."

"You were not thrown dO\vn. "Vhen you ap
peared on the field we \vere just about to make a
play, yet you attempted to step right it behind the
line, which would have s~nt Merriwell out. I told
you to wait. You b~cameangry and refused to
practice atan.. As a r~su1t, you saw Merriwell prac-

·lice in your place, and he put up a game that was. , .
excellent, too."

"Because he was given all the chances! There
was a conspiracy against nle. Everybody seeme!
trying to show me up."

. "That is ridicu.1otls,· and you know better, Lynch.
His of!portunities came to him by chance, and he ac
cepted them, making all he could of them. He will
be a fast man on the team."

"Then you have it all nicely settled that he is to
fill my place? I knew it!"

"He is to be given a fair trial as half-back."
"You see, gentlemen!" cried Lynch, hotly. "I'm

to be kicked off for this plebe!"
"You are not to be kicked off at all," asserted the

captain of the eleven.
"Why_Jt

"You wiil be given a position in the line.'~

Lynch's lips curled.
··So that's the idea, is it?" he exclaimed. "I am

to be shifted round just to give this upstart plebe a
, position that ·belongs to me 1 "Vell, it doesn't go
'with' tne, :Mr~ Nunn. ' I play myoId position, or I

do, notJ!laY on the team."

"Then/' said Steve Nunn, grimly, "it is pretty cer
tainyou do not play on the team at at!."

"We'll see!" grated Lynch. "You are not the
only one who has somethin~ to say abouttha't~ ,
We'll see if these Merriwells are to run things here
at Fardale as they like t"

"What will you do?"
"Appeal to the manager and the board of direc~

tors, And I think I have a few friends here who will .
bring their influence to bear in my behalf. Kat tha.t
I care a rap about playing at an, but just heeause I
want to find out if things are to be run in such cl

manner,"
. "That's right. ' Lynch!" nodded Hal Darrell..

"Stand by your position and we'n back you up! The
Merriwell element is getting too strong for my stom
ach here, and there are ot~er men on the team wbo
feel the same way."

"It's a good thing to <:reate jealou~yand hard f~e1

ings on the team!" said Captain Nunn, with sarcasm.
flIt will make the fellows play together. and we'll,··

stand an excellent chance of winning. Our first
game comes with Franklin Academy in less than a
week, but you fellows have plenty of time to sow dis
cord and anarchy in the team and cause· us to be run
alI over by the Franklin crowd. That will mak! you
proud of yourselves! Anyhow, it should!"

Nunn was angry, but he was trying to hoid his
temper in check.. However, he did not try to' re
strain himself from speaking freely, and he told the
assembled cadets a few things of interest in a. "iry
few moments.·

. Then he walked away. .
"The fight has begun t" muttered Lynch, staring

after the captain of the eleven. "\Ve'll see who
comes out on top, Merriwell or Jabez LYllCh 1"

CHAPTER XXVII.
DICK AND TH£ FARM.£R.

Jabe~ Lynch was the most dangerous enemy Dick
MerriweU· had made since coming to Fardale. He
was a revengeful fellow, and he longed to do Dick
harm in SOlne way'.
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".\11 right, :Mr. Nunn," he said, glaring after the

retreating form of the football captain. "Let's see

if you can throw me down for that fellow." ,

Then he, too, started away.
"It's wrong," declared Hal Darrell. "Lynch is

no particular friend of mine, but I say Ws not right
for him to be thrown out of his position and forced
off the team for a newcomer like Merriwell." ,

Then he hastened after ]abez, whom he grasped

b)' the arm, and the two walked away together, talk

illg in low toncs.
"Darrell looks to me like a right decent fellow,"

~aid Brad Buckhart, "and I don't see how he can

sw~llow Lynch. They don't seem to mate up for
shucks."

Dick had plenty of friends, and not all of. his
friends were of his own class. His manly behavior
and surprising feats since coming to the academy
had won him many admirers; but at Fardale the ca
dets tried to draw a line and make a distinction be
tween plebes and all other classes, so the yearlings
and upper-class men held aloof from the remarkable
bo)·.

But Dick did not mind this. Brought up apart

from boyish companions, he did not. seem to care
.if he made a following or not. He pursued his

course without regard to others" only trying to do
,,,hat was right at all times, as Frank had instructed

him.

Dick desired no assistance from his brother; in
fact, it was his fear that Frank might try to aid him
in advancement. He was there to win his own way
on his own merits,

Frank had 110 idea of giving Dick assistance in ris
ing, for it was his ',vish to bring Ollt the qualities of
the boy and let him make himseli what he became.

Franl~ W,L~ liring- in the village, where he was

studying and writing. Inza Burrage was to come
back there before Iong-. and Dick suspecte4 that the
engagement between Frank and the beautiful dark
eyed girl won!d be publicly announced within a few
weeks.

Dick occasiollalh- visited Frank in the village. ,

where Merry had hosts of friends. On one of these

visits the boy met Zona Desmond, a pretty girl of

sixteen, who invited him to become one of a beech
nutting party in Fanner Snood's wo()ds that week.

Dick'was rather shy toward girls, his cousin., Fe

lecia Delores being the only one whom he liad ever

known in a friendly ma1lI~eri and so he was inclined
to make excuses; but Zona 'had a pers~asive way

with her, and she won his consent before he hardly

knew what he was saying.

So it happened that, the day following that 011
which the conversation related in the previous chap

ters took place, the young dark-eyed plebe obtained

leave to be absent for the purpose of joining the
party.

When h4';reached Snodd's, however, he was t~ld

the party had left there, having waited for l;im some
time.

"They're gone right acrost lots this Way,". sai<l
the fal:mer, pointing toward the woods; "I guess ye
won't have no trouble in findin' um."

"Thank you," said Dick; "I don't believe I'll go."
"Oh, but Miss Desmond told me to be sure to

make ye come right along~ She said she'd be real
dissappinted if ye didn't, soye'll have to go."

"But--"

"She wouldn't take no buts if she was here, an'
she's one of the finest gals in town. I don't think

. it'll be jest right if ye don't keep yer promise.';
"Don't you?"" .

"N0, siree. Neyer break a promise to a pretty
gal."

Dick smiled at the old man's earnestness, and
suddenly said:

"All right, Mr, Snodd, 1'11 keep' my promise,

though it does seem that they might have waited a
little longer."

"You'll ha,"e a good time. Plenty of bee~hIlUts

this year. pon't think ye'l1 rob the sq~lirrels any.

But ye mustn't kiss too menny ofthe gals.. He! he I
he !"

DiC'~ blushed at this, sayif!g q~l~ckly:

"There's little danger o(that, sir."



,"Hey?, Then Yf; mustn't let too menny of urn
"kiss you. You're a' nice young chap, an' I wouldn't
wonder if they was all arter yeo What's your name,
if t might~x?" ",

"Merriwell."
,"fIey?"
"It's Merriwell/' ,
"Sho! You don't say?"
"But Ido say."
- ~ ". . "

""Ain't no relation to Frank Merriwell?"
"1 am his brother."

,"Hoppin' toads ! You' don't say so t His brother ?"
"Yes, sir." "

, "Well, by gosh! you <.10 160k a little like him, come
to look at ye cluss. "\'\y, I never knowed he had a

, '"
brother! 'Well, sir, I want to tell you' that you

'oughter be all-fired proud."

John'Snodd cracked one clinched hand into the
palm ()f the other as he made this statement, nodding
his he.~d vigorously ~~d turning the quid of tobacco
over in his mo1.1th.
, , "Yes, siree \" he 'declared. ,"You oughter be proud
to have a brother 1i~e him! Fil1est feller eyer came
hel'e to Fardate! ' Finest feller I ever had in my

'house! 1 know him well. ',My ~arter, Belinda, was
dead slnashed onter hitt1~ " She'd a married~ him
quicker'n a snap if he'd ever said the word, ari' I'd a '
iethim had hali my farm.' , \Vhy, she 'uster have one
'. '". ..... ..... .

Q'f his: p~cters tight on' her s~aild beside her bed ,in
, her room wbere she could look at it the last thing

, ~~ore ,goin', to bed and the fust thing on \vakin' ttp.
,'She was ag06dgal, too, though she 'got aw£ul thin

the last of her 1,>ein' to hum,"
. -:.. .

"Thin?"
"Yes, siree! She didn't weight more'n a hundrud

'a{ ninety ur two hundt'ud pounds, ,He! he! he!"
and ,he covered his mouth with his hand and ~nick-

e.t~'~ i,n an odd~vay. '" ,'" '
Dick looked blank a'1110111ent, then smiled,

, '~She must h~';e been thin," he obsen·ed,
:.' .

, ,"It was an awful trial to her," said the farmer,

"'She tried all ~nds of ways to git rid of some of
her flesh; but lhe m.ore she tried the fatter she got.

I guess it sp'ilt her chances of ketchin' a feller round
here. She thought' so, too, an' that's why she left
hum. She's in.N'York now, Got a tine positi~n

there."

,"What is she doing?" asked Dick, by way of be

ing sociable and putting off as long as pos'5ible joiu-
in~ the beechnutting party.

"She's cook in a swell restaurant in the very best,

part of town. She's on Avenue A, an' I guess they

can't git no higher than t~1at."
. - ..

Now Dick had been in New York, and, having
seen something of the city, it was with difficult)' he

repressed a smile. Plainly, Mr, Snodd supposed
Avenue A to.be one of the m<?st aristocratic thor·
oughfares of the great city,

"She's settin' her cap for one of them X'York mil~

lionaires, like Chuck Conners," the old fellowwei1t
on. "If she ketches on, 1'1't1 thinkin' of sellin' the
farm an' movin' to the city an'livin' instyJe the rest'

of my life. But I guess you better be hustlin' along
arter that party" I won't keep ye longer. Frank
Merriweli's brother! 'Well; by gosh! I hoPe you
make half the rnan he has, an' that's about the, ~st.
thing al\ybody kin wish ye."

•"E\'erybOdy seertls' to t11ink Frank remarkable," ,
thought Dick,' as he climbed the fence and set off,
across the fields towardthe woods. "1 ought to'be
protid to have such a brother-and I am.Eut 1'01
afruid I'll not be much like him. He ile,·er loses his
head, and he is willing to forgive his eI1emies. I
an) different. I can't forgive so easily, and some
times there is afeeling inside of me that makes me
different from tnyseif, \Vhen I get good and mad [

can't hold myself in check, and it's pretty hard work
to stop nle. Frank is all the time 'warning Inc
against this inclination, He says I must master it if
I hope to become a sttccessful man."

He saw nothing of the party when the woods were
reached. On the edge of the great grove he paused

•
and listened, but there ~{'enled to be no one near.

As he listened he seemed to hear a whispering call
frOm the forest which sent a thrill over him. It was
as if the spirit of the woods had spoken to him, and
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then something clutched i1~ his heartwith a grip that
.gave him a feeling of joyous pain. Suddenly he

stretched Ottt his arms to the \vood~; and in that mo
meat it seemed that the great trees were reaching

their arms to him. These were the friends he knew

and loved, and. with a CIT, he ran to the nearest tree
and flung his arms round it, giving it a hug of gen

uine affection.
Dick wa~ a dliltl of nature. and the great change

in l~i:, life hall not rohbed him of the !O\'c he bore for

the woods, the hills and all the wild things o~ the
forest,

. CHAPTER XXVIII.

HOW DICK MET DORIS.

"You dear old trees!" murmured the boy, happi~

ness in his face and ey,",s. "You were caning to me,

weren't you !"
The party was forgotten. He sought the merry-

. makers no longer, but with his heart overflowing,
he wandered through the grO\·e. Beneath his feet

the fallen !ea,·cs rustled with a sound that was music

to his soul. The falling of a nut as it clipped through

the branches and struck the ground gave him a thrill.

The rustling of the leaves over his head when stirreu
by the wind made a language he seemed to under-

. stand.

Suddenly something started amid the underbrush.

"Quit! quit!. quit!" ..
It was the alarm cry of a partridge, and he saw

the handsomc brO\vl1 bird run s\viftly along 011 the

point of rising to fl~,: She wottld h.1YC made a sure
shot for a l11..mter.

. Instantly fro111 Dick's· lips came an answer to her

call, but it was a soothitig and reassuring hote..
.. The bird stopped. hesitated and looked at him.·

DiCk stood quite stiil, l'ontii1tling to make that
quee:' sound with, his lips.

.-\iter a 1-:."'" :-ecoJ1(ls the ruffled feathers of the bird

jell, and then she <lctuatly turned to one side and

waiked along at a distance, seemingiy watching him.

H~d a. hunter seen that he would ha\"e been filled

with wonder and awe, for the· partridge is a very

wild bird when found near thickly-settled districts.

Still, without ,stirring, Dick continued to call at

intervals. The partridge disappeared into a clunip ,

of bushes, passed through it, came out 011 the other

side and walked on.
But constantly she. was drawing ncarerto the

statue-like lad.
. \Vhen she entered another clump of bushes, Dick

seized the opportunity to silently sit ,down on the

ground, with his back against a tree. ,
The partridge paused a bit when she reappeared,

but still she drew nearer and nearer.

The chirp bark of a squirrel came from the tree

tops.

Dick answered that, but he made a cooing-sound

that was different.

In less than ten seconds the squirrel came down

the trunk of that very tree, pausing occasionally to
1001,: round.

Without the least trouble, the boy called the tiny
creature to him.

And still the partridge had not been disturbed.

A bluejay fiashedalong and lighted above Dick's
head.

"Wake up! Get up! :Wake up L Come on!" the

bird seemed to shriek.

Dick smiled, and then he made his answer, ","hith

caused the jay to drop lower and lower tifI it was

perched on a branchenly a few feet above the head
of the lad.

Suddenly something jumped onto Dick's shouldef'

and ran down to his knee, where it stopped.

It was the squirrel!

"Kuk! kuk! kuk 1"

1\ot ten feet away a nlischevions-Iookinglittle
chipmunk sat up on a kno!1. ....

"Kuk! kl1k! kuk !". answered Dick, and the ch~p

l11ullk bounded toward him.

Thus this boy called the wild. things of the woods

around him, and he was happy indeed. Timeand~

place \....crc forgotfen,and he had near -hini· the friends
he lo\'ed.
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How different he was from most boys, who seek
with· deadly weapons to slay e\'ery harmless, wild
thing they can find, and, having no other weapon,
~tone the birds and the, squirrels'

Betw~enDkk:Merrhvell and the wild things of the
woods there seemed a bond of sympathy.

Of. a sudden, .the partridge started anu moved
away, quickly disappearing into the underbrush.

Theil the. bluejayscreamed, "Phee-phay' phee
phayr' and away it went, like a blue bolt from a
crossbow. The squirrel gave a chattering shriek
and .went scudding up the trunk of the tree, and the
little chipmunk retreated to its knoll, where it was
ready to dive into its hole on the instant.

Then Dick heard the sounds of voices and girlish
l~u.1ghter,

The spell was broken.

"Goqd-by'" said the boy, to his wild friends.
'.'Somgtime \Ve may meet again." .

He rose to his feet and found himself alone, for
even the chipmunk had plunged into its hole, and

.was gone.
The voices were .approaching;

"It's the party," murmured Dick. "But I don't
think I care to see them."

- He stood there, undecided on his course, until,
running aheaa of the ethers, a girl in blue came into
,;ew.

Into Di.ck's heart shot a new sensation as he sa.w
her. . She had fair hair and blile eyes, and she was
graceful as a wild fawn. She could not have been
much qlder than Dick, if any, yet somehow she had

passed that age when most girls seem awkward and
immature. Her cheel4i; were flushed arid r.er eyes

sparkling.
. "Come on!" she cried, to other,; who were behind

her. "There are some fine old trees over on this

si4e of. the grO\'e' \Ye'll h:n"e such fun gathering

the nuts !"
:·She did not see Dick until she· was within ten feet

of him, and then she halted with a cry.
".He stood perfectly still, regarding her intently

with his deep, dark eyes.

Her cheeks had paled. for she was realty startled.
"Oh I" she said. "I didn't know there was any

one here !" .•
Her voice was as sweet to his ear~ a~ the voice 9£

the forest; her laughter was like the tit~k;:ng of a

waterfall. .-\nd in her he !law all the gr:l':'~'s of the
innocent wild thi;lgS he called his frier.'.1s.

In his heart was a sensation he had never hefore
experienced, and to his "cry finger tips ran electl'ic
thrills. He tried to !'1peak, but, at first, hi::: tong'le
seemed to cleave to the roof of his mouth, and he
uttered no sound.

His appearance was so peculiar that she instinctc
ively retreated, one hand raised in alarm,

"Doris '" called a voice. ';Doris, where a.-e you?"
It was the voice of a boy, and it broke the spell

that had fallen on Dick Merriwell. Off came his'
cap, and he took a step forward, quickly saying:

"I did not mean to frighten you-truly, I didn't!
.. -. ... ...., 7-Won t you lorgl\"c me:

There was nothing alarmilig in his appearance
now, and the look of fear left her face at Once. He
was simply a manly, handsome, dark-e)"ed lad, and
his dress told that he was a cadet at the academy.

':But you did frighten me," she de~lared, with a
littl~ laugh that again sent those electric thrills run~

ning over him. ;<You stood so still and looked so

strange."
Th~n another lad came hurrying up, and Dick saw

it was Hal Darrell. Following Darrell came the
rest of the party, nine in all.

"\\'hat's the matter, Doris ?" asked Darrell. Then

he saw Dick and exclaimed: "Ob, is that it ?"

The manner in which Darrell uttered these \'lords
was extremely irritating, not to say insulting, and

young Merriwell felt his cheeks grow hot. He was
tempted to make 'some retort, but at this moment
Zona Desmond came forward, crying:

,·!t's ~Ir. :\Ierriwell! 'We thought you were not

coming. I am so glad you did 1"

She hurried up and ga,'c him her hand, but Dick
looked straight past her into the eyes of Hal Darrell,
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and the look was one of intense dislike, if not out

right hatred.
'Darrell's lips curled in a scornful manner, and he

turned with a haughty gesture from Dick to speak
to the blue-eyed girl.

Then young Merriwell bethought himself of his
manners and said to Zona:

"1 wasn't sure of finding ),ou, but Mr. Snodd
thought I might, and so I came along."

"That was splendid." said the dark-eyed girI."You
just make up the party. We'll have a jolly time.
Let me introdllc.,'e you to the others."

She presented the girls first, but Dick's only
thought was of the one with the blue eyes and sunny
hair. This one Hal Darrell was talking with in his
most entertaining manner.

She turned at once, stepping from Darrell's side.
'·Doris." called Zona.
"l\lr. ~rerriwell, this is my chum, Doris Temple

ton." laid Zona Desmond.
Dick's cap was in his hand as he bowed. Hefelt

his heart throbbing fiertely, but he mustered all his
self-possession and said:

"I have to beg Miss Templeton's pardon for unin
tentionally startling her. I hope she will forgive
me."

"Oh, it was. nothing!" laughed Doris, her S\'feet
lips parting enough to show her pearly teeth. . "But·
you did give me ~uite a jump, you stood so still and
straight. . I forgive you, Mr. Merriwell."

And she held out her hand to him.

CHAPTER· XXIX.

THE GR~E..~-EYli;D :MOXST£R.

\Yhen Dick accepted that proffered hand, it was
with a sensation of pleasure such as he had never be
fore known.

Doris looked into his dark eyes. and then her lids
drooped and a bit more color camc to her cheeks.

Hal Darrell was watching e\'erything with the eyes
of a hawk. and he suddenly set his teeth in his lips,
choking back an exclamation that sought utterance.

He glared at Dick,. all the jealousy of his nat.ure

aroused.
Just then Dick seemed utterly. ~naware ~f the ex

istence of Darrell, having eyes only for Doris and her

bewildering girlish beauty.
Then Up' before his mental gaze rose another face,

sweet and trusting, with large, dark eyes-that of his.
little cousin, Felecia, who was so faraway.

A thousand times Felecia had told him. in her
open-hearted, innocent way that she loved hi~ better
than all· else in the world and would love him for
ever. And he had told her the same, believing
every word he spoke. Thus, in that· peaceful val
ley at the foot of the mighty Rockies, these two.chil~

dren had plighted their love, neither dreaming what,
the future held in storefQr theIl1..

A pang shot through Dick Merriwell'sheartfand
in that moment he felt like a traitor and a .wretch.
To him it seemed that he had betrayed Felecia.

But Doris was speaking, and the· music of her
voice made him forget again.

"Zona told me about you, Mr. Merriw~U. She
said you were like your br'other-yet different.
Everybody knows about your brothe~. It seems.
I've never met anybody who had not 'heard of ~im:

PerhllPs you may be just as famc>tis some day."
Dick shook his head..
"Little chance of that, t think," he said.
"I was telling you about our saii, Doris," said'Dar

rell, stepping forward.
"Oh, yes!" she smiled. "\vait a moment and I'll

hear the rest ofyour story, HaL'"
He called her Doris anel she called him lIal.

Now it was Dick's turn to be jealous, and he felt
that it would gh-c him pleasure to strike Darrell.

How happened it that they knew each other so
well? He asked himself. the question,· returriing
Hal's piercing look with one· equally piercing. .

"You can't tell what will happen, J\fr..Merriwell;)
said Doris, in a frali!.:. yet shv· \Vay. "Lot's of

~ . .
famous men ha,"e come from Fardale, they tell me--
or, possibly, I should say lots of 1;>o)"s who· ~ave be
come famou!; men."
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"But the school cannot make them famous, you
khow. It must be something in them."

"How do you like it here?"

"Very well, indeed, though it's rather too much
confinement to suit me. It becomes tiresome."

"But there are the football and baseball games
for excitement. I love football and baseball. Do
you play?" .

"I have played baseball."
"But not football?"

"I've never taken part in a regular game up to
date."

"But he will," put in Darrell. "His brother is
coach of the academy team, and, of course, he'll run

Mr. Merriwell 011, even though he hasn't had any
experience."

Now, this was something like a slap in the face,
and Dick shrugged his shoulders.

"I hardly think," he said, trying hard to be per
fectly .cool, "that 111)' brothel: \vill have any say in

that matter, I am sure that, if I make the team at
all, it will not be through the aid of Frank."

Darrell laughed shortly.·
•"You've made it already, and he put you there,"

was his declaration.

"Ho\v?" asked Dick.

"Oh, I don't know! .He did it somehow, and an-

other good man had to step do\'.;11 and out."

"I presume you are speaking of Jabez Lynch?"
"Yes, sir."

"\Vell, he has not been compelled to step down
and out on my account. Captain Kunn assurerl me

that Jabez should be retained on the team."

"But Jabez will not play on the tea,m., as you have
taken his positiol1 fro111 him. Perhaps you will he
happy, and you may be able to fill it as well as the

man who has been dropped."
"I was not aware," said Dick, still holding himself

in hand, "that the players chose their positions on

the team. I thought their positions were given
them by the captain, and they had nothing whatever
to say about it."

"You can think many things, :\-1r. ::Ylerriwell; but

you\'e just confessed that you know little or j~oth

ing about football."

"A fellow doesn't have to know much about it to
know that."

"I don't care to talk with yOlt further on the mat~

ter."

"And I did not begin the conversation."

The girls saw there was feeling between the two
lads, and they sought at once to cover the unpleas
antness.

"We came to gather beechnuts, not to discuss
football," said Zona, "Let's find the tre~:, wc were
looking for. Come on, Mr. :Merriwetl,"

And then she simply took charge of Dick. -.r110 saw
Doris turn to Hal Darrell again.

"Confot1nd that fellow!" thought Dick. "He is
sore on me, and I am not in love with him."

To Doris Hal said, in a low tone:
"It's a fact that Dick Merriwell has been thrust

onto the team by his brother, though, as he con~

fessed, he knows little or nothing of the game."
"But he says his brothe'r did not help him."
"Then. how in the world could he make the team

. .
without knowing anything of the game. FrankMer-
riwell is smart, but lots of fellows at the academy
say he played a snide trick to oust the regular coach

of the team and get the position. A coach has lots
of authority, and he can just the same as say posi

tively who .shall play on the team and who shall not.
Of course, Frank '~Merriwell told Nunn to take his

brother."
"You do not like Dick :\Ierriwell?" questioned

Doris.
"Xot particularly," confessed Hal. "I have noth

ing much agail~st him, sa\"e that he is an upstart,
who is being thrust in ahead of better men by his

brother."
"Is that your only reason for not liking him?"
"That is one of my reasons, though I've never

given him much attention beiore to-day."
"But now-"
"'Yell, now. I couldn't help it. He did some

thing that made me want to knock him down."



CHAPTER XXX.

HAL'S JEALOUSY INCREAstS.

When the best beech trees were found, where the
nuts were thick, the party gathered there, near the
edge of the woods, The boys climbed into the tx:ees
and shook the limbs, while the girls laughed· and·
chatted beneath.

Dick had come down from a tree, swinging lightly
to the ground. Darrell was still above.

Then Doris came up and spoke to Dick,
There was a snapping sound and a cry from over

head.
Young Merriwell looked up instantly, and saw

Hal Darrell toppling to fall,
Immediately Dick gave Doris a swing that car

ried her out of danger, and then he braced· himself.
Down came Darrell, who would have struck the

ground in a h1anner that must have injured him se
verety had not Dick Merriwell been on hand. Dick's
arms caught Darrell, but the, shock carried them
both to the ground, though tlley rose immediately.

The girls had shrieked in alarm, some of them
covering their eyes. Zona Desmond had turned pale
as death, while Doris stood with parted lips and star
ing eyes.

"Are you hurt, Hal?" cried Stark, rushing for;.
ward.

"I don't think so," said Darrell; "but I came
niight}' near having a broken neck."

Dick :\lerr;well was quietly brushing his clothes.
H,al Darrell turned to Dick, feeling that he must

say something.
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Dick was rather indifferent to her charms arous-ed

her.
"I believe he is struck on Doris I" she mentally ex-

claimed. "Well, I like that 1 But I think ~ can
make him forget her if I try real hard."

This set her to trying, and, after a time, it seemed
as if she had succeeded; for Dick was attentive, giv~

ing scarcely a glance to Doris.

Now, she understood his feelings well enough and
just ~'hat he meant, but, girl like, she pretended that
she dill not, leading him on till he was on the verge
of saying too much. Then, of a sudden, she turned
the subject, stopping him right there, and would
not permit him to speak another word in that line.

Dick talked to Zona Desmond, who was looked
upon by the others as the leader of the party. He
did not k:10W that he was :filling the bosom of Frank
Stark with rage as he walked with the dashing girl,
who was really intensely attracted to him,

Stark, a second class man at the ac.ademy, ad
mired· Zona intensely, and he had 'anticipated spend
ing the most of his time in her company while on
the beechnutting excursion, for the other fellows
had been paired off with other girls, Zona was
something of a belle in Fardale, as Inza Burrage
had once been, and the cadets at the academy were
inclined to rave over her and pronounce her "the
real thing." Doris was a stranger in the viIIage,
having been there but a few weeks, but even she did
not seem to detract from the admiration given Zona.

Little did Zona dream at first that Dick was pay
ing small heed to her words, but she finally saw his
eves were following Doris with a look that could not
easily be misinterpreted.

Now Zona had always been able to attract. hold. .
and dismiss fellows at will, and the thought that

""Then ?"
..A few minutes ago."
"\Vhy, I didn't notice! What was it?"
"He looked at you l"
"Looked at me? Hasn't he a right to do that?"

"It was the way he looked. Doris, I saw wme-
thing in his eyes when he looked at you that made

my blood boil."

"I don't see what it could have been. I am sure
I· d "he \-vas very po Ite, an --

"He was 110t polite at first, Doris. He stood and
stared at VOtt. I can't bear to have anybody look at
vou that ;vav. It makes me want to fight in a min-. .
ute!"



:'l"Sorry you didn't have t~me to get out 'of the way,
Merriwell," he said.

"I did," said Dick, still brushing'.
~'But-bi.tt-you didn't f" stammered Hal.
"But I did," persisted Dick, in a quiet way."
"1-'I mean you didn't get out of the way."
"N.o.H. '

"Why not?"

"Because I thought I might be able to keep you
from a nasty hurt, Darrel1."

Then Zona came rushing fot\yrd.
"Oh, it was brave of hiin I" she cried. "He stood

up there and caught you, Hal, whim I thought you
were going to break your arm's, or legs, or-or
something." "

Darrell was placed in an awkward position, and
inwardly he felt like cursini(the hick.

"It was very kind of you, Merriwell," he said, "but
1'd much father you'd gotten out of the way I"

"How can you say that?" exclaimed Zona, reprov
ingly. "I am ashamed of you, Ha;l Darrelll Per
haps he saved your life."

"Hardly that, I think," smiled Dick. "I did just
'what, I should expect any fellow to &0 for me if he
saw me toppling over that way. It was nothing' at
all.", He rubbed his shoulder as he said this.,

"You are hurt?" said Zona.
"No;'just got a little thump on' the shoulder. I

don't mind it."
"But you· were brave 1" persisted the girl,; "and ·1

~hink Hal owes you thanks." ,. .
"Which l' am ready to give," said Darrell. "I

hope'I may have an opportunity to do as much for
yousome time, Merriwell."

"I' hope not," said Dick. "I don't care about tak
ing such chances,"

Darrell flushed, then somewhat hoarsely de
marided:

"You mean, sir--"
"That I do not wish to take ·such a fall," smiled

the hoi. from the \Vest; "
Buttht' other feUow fancied, there was a double

meaning to his words.

The boys and girls flocked about the two cadet$,
but Doris held a bit al~of. Darrell sa\". this and
stepped out to her.

"You were frightened?" he said, "I'm sorry I
gave you such a start. It was awkward of me."

"He caught you," she SpOke. "He was so quick
about it, too. Why, I felt him lift me and swing me '
to one side, and then I saw him brace himself and
grasp you as you came down. How could he do
it ?"

Hat bit his lip.
"She thinks -of him, instead of me!" he mentally

cried. "Confound the fellow 1"

But aloud he said:

"It was a very clever piece of business. ' Merriwell
is pretty strong-strong-er ,than he, looks. He
proved that by his fighting qualities. He's a regular·
scrapper, you know-takes delight in flg-hting.'·

"Really and truly? He doesntt look it."
"Oh, lots of fighters do not Ib6k ie'
"He whipped three men in one nig-ht, and made a

record for himself."

His words somehow confained the insinuation that
Dick\vasa bully and a fellow who sought eri-.
counters for the loye of lighting.

"1 can hardly believe it." said Doris, her voice full
of regret. "

"It's the truth. Ask any of the fellows."
"Somehow he looks brave-and generous; and not

at all like a fighter," murmure<r the girl.
"Ask anybody," persisted Hal.
"Oh, I take your word for it," she said, with' a

little sigh. "But I'm sorry it's so."

She did not rush up to Dick, like the others, and

tell him what a fine thing he had done.
vVhich was something Dick noticed and noted.
"Not a word from hert" he mentally exclaimed.

"Darrell is the one she cares about."
He turned away.
They sat beneath the trees and ate beechnuts for,

a time. Then they sought the place where the pic
nics were held in the grm'e. There the swing was .
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found. Snocld having failea to take it down after it
was put up the last time.

"Come on !" cried Zona, catching huld of Dick, as
she laughed in her merry way. "Swing me !"

"\-Yait," he said. "Let's make sure the swing is
safe. It has been up some time, from appearances~"

He tested the swing. finally deciding it was safe.
Then ZOlla goot in and he gave her a swing.

"",Von't it hold two ?" she asked, after she had en
joyed the motion a while. "Let Doris get in"too."

"1 do not think she had better," said Darrell, at
once.

But Doris suddenly took a notion to get into the
swing with Zona.

"You may both of you swing us," she said, as if
conferring a favor.

So the !wing was stopped and she got in,
"Here's "'here we get some exercise," laughed

Darrell.
The girls were swung by one of the boys standing

on one side and the other 011 the other side, catching
the swing when it came down over their heads, run
ning with it and giving it a push. In this manner
the laughing. screaming girls were sent almost into
the treetops.

The other girls took turns later, while, wiping the
perspiration irom their faces, Dick and Hal sat do\\"n
and fanned themselves.

While thus occupied, Dick was surprised to have
Doris suddenly con~e up to him and say:

"I think you are very brave, but I'm sorry you
fight .•,

"\Vh-what t" he gasped. "I beg your pardon ?"
She repeated her words, but his face was so

flushed that it could not become redder.

"Th~nk you for the first part of that," he said;
"but I do not understand what you mean by the last
part."

"I have heard that you are a great fighter."
"Who told you that?"
"K0 matter."
"I know!" he exclaimed. "It was-~Ir. Darrell."
"Isn't it true ?"

"It is true that I fought, but I had to."
~'Had to?"
"Yes, Miss Templet9n."
~"Vhy?" ..... . " ...

. "Because I was a plebe, and I had been singled
out to fight. I cannot explain, but at the academy
some plebes are singled out to fight yearlings. . I do
not know just why one of my own class was put
ag-ainst me in the first place, unless he was anxious
to fight me; but that is what happened, and I had to
stand up to it, or cr;y baby. Do you think I should
have cried baby?"

"No; but you fought three of them."
"They would not stop until I did."
"Truly, was that -the way of it?"
"Truly it was."
"And-and you whipped them all?"
"I had to do that-or get whipped. I didn't want

to be whipped, so I did my best."
He was perfectly modest, and his words wrought

another change in her view of him. Immediately
she said:

"I don't blame you!, If I had been in your place,
providing I were a boy, I'd have done the same,"

Then, though Hal Darrell's jealous eyes ,vere fas
tened on her, she sat down beside him, requesting:

"You're so hot; please let me fan you."
"I shall be delighted to have you," smiled Dick. ,

and theJook he gave Darrell was full of the triumph
he could not repress.

CHAPTER XXXI.

tHeE: AND DORIS.

Consumed by rage and jealousy, Hal Darrell
turned away, muttering something to himself.

"You look warm," said Zona.
"I'm hot!" he almost" fiercely declared.
"Let me fan you. You worked so hard to give

us a swing it's only fair I should do something, and
I see Doris is fanning 11r. Merrhvell."

"I don't want to be fanned!" said Hal. "I've got
to walk. It's the only thing that will cool me off."
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"Where are' you' going?" she asked, as he turned
away.

"Oh, just a shott distance,"was his answer as he
" - 'strode off into, the woods.

, "'Tdlike, to kill thai{ehow"Merriwell I" he growled,
when he wa~ out 6f hearing." "I believe ,Doris is
strtlck()n him! I, know it 1 Oh, if I had a good
chance to do him up I" ,
"B;e ground his\Vhite teeth together, brushing past

a:"' figUre th3:'t sat like a dark stump amid some
bushes. As he went onward, the figure aro&'e as si
lently as a breath of wind and looked after him with
a pair of small, beady eyes. '

"Him want to" 'kill Injun Heart I" muttered the
figure. "Dick him better look out! Ugh !"'..

It was Old Joe Crowfoot, the withered redskin
broughton from" theWe'S£ by Frank Merriwell.
Thi~' indi~n was: Dick :Merri~~ell's most faithful
friend, having protected "him on many occasions
fr6fu'~eiio;1.is'h~rm. ' ',",' ,

" G.ld jo~ "did not follow' barreil,but moved, round
to another position, where he could readily slip out"'." "'. .

, ofihe woods 'anel' depart " '" '

,Dick iemain~d"talking to Doris, becoming mor~
.. '. ..: ". \. I .' . .:.' .... .. . •

and ~more 'enchanted 'by the subtle spell sl1ecast
aborit'11i~n. ' Herways werec~ay.~ing to him, :and
in many ways she was arevelation. " ' ,

"SI;) yotialrp.ost, decided not to follow us after you
fouoci',;v'e llad ieft" Mr. Snodcl's?';sh~~ai.d, "Aren~t

you glad now that you came?"
"1 am," he confessed, fee1iiig his nerves quivering,

yet forcing himself to speak the ,following words.
"But it would be different i£~, had not found you"
here."

"Oh> that's flattery!" she laughed. "Why, you
,didn't kn'O\~ a thing about me before you came!"

"That's why I nearly decided not to come at all."
'~\Vell, I'ni glad ·you came, anyhow," she declared,

in' her artless way.'
- ' '.. ', "It makes nie very happy to hear you say that!" he

exclaimed.
" ~':So~eho""'," 'she murmured, "you, seem different

froril ~'ther i~hows.'" ' '

"4n~ you a~e not at all like what I fancied girls
must be," he asserted.

"What you fancied girls must be?" she wondered'.
"vVhy,do you mean that you didn't know anything
about g-irls?"

"Very little."
"How is that?"
"Well, you see I've 'never had much to do with

them." ", ", "
"\Veren't there any girls in your home where y~u

were before coming to :r"ardale?"
"Only one."
"One?" ,

"That's all."
"How' queer! And she was all the girl you

knew?"
liVes."
"Ii must have been a very small place?"

, "It was a valley away out in Colorado, at the foot
of the Rocky-Mountains. , The Oldy girl I knew lived
there in that valley."

"And 'you' two were playmates?"
.. . .

"Yes.;' ,

"You'must have hact jolly times? Teit me about..
her. What was her name?"

"Feieda."
-"Oh, what a pretty name! 'What was the rest of

it ?"
"Delores-Felecia Delores. 91d Joe, the Indian

Fra~kbrought East with us, used to call her Star
Ey'es."

"That was beautiful! And did you think "ery

much of her?"
, "1 thoughtthe "'orId of her. and she of me. vVe

told each other so many. mallY times."
Doris uttered a little exclamation.
""Vhat's the matter?" he qilickly questioned.
"Nothing; I struck my finger on something

sharp. \Vhat was the color of her eyes-brown?"
"No; black; yet there was a light iIi them that

made Old Joe call her Star Eyes. Sometimes he
called her Xight Eyes:'

"Her hair-that was dark ?"



U'Y'es."
"You like dark hair and eyes best of all?"
tel thought so once, but I have changed my mind

to-day. Now I like golden hair and blue eyes best
of all."

\Vho would have thought Dick Merriwell back
ward and bashful then?

For a little Doris turned her £nee away, When
she spoke again it seemed that her voice was
sweeter and more musical than ever before.

"I suppose you write to Felecia often?"

"I ha\'e written to her several times, but she has
never answered." .

"That is strange,"
teHer father is a strange man. He seldom goes

out to get the mail. There are reasons why he lives
there in that hidden valley. Sometimes. Frank
speaks of Felecia, and says she should be taken away

. and sent to school;. but she- will never leave her
father."

tel should like to see her. How did you happen
to live there with her?"
. "We were cousins."

"Cousins ?" .exclaimed Doris, with a look of re~

lief on her face. "Oh, I see-I understand now!
But then," she added, more slowly, "cousins. some
times like each other awfully much, don't they?"

....1 suppose so," laughed Dick. "Are you any re;'
lation to ~Mr. Darrell?"

"Oh, no! \\That made you think so?"
"I noticed that you called him by his first name,

and he spoke to you the same way."

"That's because he has known me some time. I
met him first two years ago. I know his sister.
She's a splendid girl, and we are great friends."

Somehow this explanation gave Dick a feeling of
relief.

"\Vhatare you two talking about, with your heads
so close together?" asked Zona, as sh'e came danc
ing oyer to them. "That looks suspicious! I won't
let YOU haye l\Ir. :Merriwelllike that. Doris. \Yhere

- ' .
is Hal? It's time we were going."

.," ..

"That's so!" e.."(c1aimed. Dick; -with a· start. ''I-
mus~ get back to the academy."..: . '.

"Hal isn't here. \Vcu't you go and get him, Mr.

Merriwell ?" _ . _
"Certainly," said Dick, rising at once, although he

regretted leaving Doris... "I'll find' him and bring
him .back as soon as· I can." . ..

As he hurried away into the woods, Zona said to

Doris:
, hik?""I think he is just fine! Don t you t n so.

"He's' rather peculiar," was the evasive answer.
"But of course you like Hal Darrell better," Zona

went on. "I am glad of that,. for I take to Dick

Merriwell, and we won't quarrel over him." •
Dori; did not speak immediately, and -the other

girl went on:
"But I think you'll have to be careful, for I really

and truly believe Hal was jealous 'of him. He acted
that way when he went off by himself._ ~ow, whal:
if they were to meet in the woods somewhere- and
fight a duel over it? Wouldn't that be like a story?"

,cIf they fought," said Doris, "I fear Hal woul4
not be the victor."
'- "0£ course not I - Dick .would be the conq?eror.
Hurrah for Dick I He's just the sort of fenow I"

"You're smitten I" accused Doris.
"Good guess! Why shouidn;t I be? There at:e .

not many fellows around here like him. He's
younger than I, but what's the odds?"

"Do you think .He likes you?"
"Guess so... 'Why shouldn't he? -Most f~llow.sdo.

H he doesn't, I'll find a way to make him like ~.
But why doesn't he bring Hal back? I'm getting
nervoUS." ,

Doris was getting neryous, too, and she finally
proposed that the entire party start out to find the
two boys. This was agreed to, and away they went.

They had not proce~ded far before they came
upon a spectaCle that brought them to a stand and
filled them with horror and amazement..

Bleeding and unconscious, stretched on the·
ground, was Dick Merriwell. _ .

And Hal Darrell was bending over him, a heavy
club in his hand I
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CHAPTER XXXII.

WHO STRUCK DICK?

Cries of astonishment and horror broke from their
lips..

· Instantly Darrell straightened up, with ::t startled
expression, and looked round.

Seeing them, he at once called:

"There has been foul play here! Merriwell is
hurt I"

Like a fawn Doris darted fonvard. She went past
Hal and dropped beside Dick, lifting his head.

· "He's dead I" she cried. "He has been mur
aered I"
. "Not that;" said Darrell, huskily. "But somebody

has knocked him out."
She looked at him, and there was accusation in

her eyes.
"You did it, Hal Darrelll" she almost screamed.

"Y.ou struckhim dol.vn with that club you have in
.. your hand I"

He.staggered, as if struck a blow in the face. The
moment he could recover, he hoarsely declared:

"You are wrong; Doris-I swear you are I Idid
not ~rikehim down I"

"The club in Y01;lr hand-it's the very thing he was
. hit with I"

"1 believe so, but I give you my .word of honor
. that I. d:id nGt do, it I .Hawoould you think such a
thing of me, Doris?"
·He ;wa"~badly hurt by .her accusation-or, at least,

he appeared to Qt.
. "\Vhere .did you get that club?" she pitilessly

asked.
·"I found it right here beside him when I ran upon

him. I had just picked it up when" you came and

saw me."
... "Bring me water." commanded Doris, hravely.

"There is a spring near; bring i~ from that."
"I ha":,e ~ pocket drinking-cup," said Darrell, pro

ducing it. "Where is the spring? I will bring
water."

One of them went with him to show him the

;.

spring, wliile Doris remained chafing Dick's hand$.
There was a bad bruise and a slight cut on the back
of the boy's h~ad.

Dar!ell soon returned with the cup of water, which
Doris unhesitatingly dashed in!o Dick·s face.

In a moment the lad began to gasp, and he soon
opened his eyes.

"Now," said the girl, "we'll soon find out who
struc1~ him."

Dick recovered quickjy, and soon they put the
question to him.

"I don't knmv who struck me," he said.
"Don't know?" asked Darrell, in apparent sur-

prise. "Why don't you know that?"
"Because I did not see the chap. who did it.'~ .
"Didn't see him?"
"N0."

"Why was that?"
"He struck me from behind. I heara a slight

noise and started to turn. Before I could do so it
seemed that the whole sky came down· on my head.
That's all I knew till I found myself here." .

This was most unsatisfactory~ for it did not lift
suspicion from Darrell, nor was the suspicion con
firmed.

DarreU saw this, and he expressed his regret.
"I wish he had seen the man," said Hal. "Then

he could have cleared me:~

There was n rustling in the bushes. and forth
glided Old Joe Crowfoot.

"Injun HeQ.rt,him git hit heap hard?" questioned
the Indian.

"Rather," nodded Dick, and the movement burt
his head. "Somebody bumped me on the coco and
sent my \\'its wool-gathering. \Vish I knew who it
was."

"Back!" commanded the Indian. "Mebbe Old
Joe him read sign. He look sign all oyer I Go!
Joe him find something, he come to tell."

"Leave it to him," said Dick. "He'll run the fel
low down if anybody can."

So they moved away at once, leaving the redskin
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there to try to "reacl sign" and run down tl1efellow

w'ho struck the treacherous blow.
"He will do it, if anybody in the world cal'i," de~

elared Dick. "Oh, my head! But that was a
soaker !"

He almnst staggered as he walked, and the girls
,';cre filled wL:h sympathy for him.

They rested at the ctlge of the grO\.'c und waited
for Old Joe. Just \... hen they wcre' ready to give up
and move Oil, the oltl sa "age turned ttl'.

"lJg'h 1" he grunted. "Heap find Ollt bimeby."
"Thcll you hai'C not found out already?" ques

tioned Dick, rc~~retful1y. "I'd like to get at the cur
that did it. I think I could make him sorry. very
soon."

"Joe him look at shoe," said the Indian, as be ex~

atnined the bottom of the yearling's shoes.
"Can't tell, can you?" asked Dick.
To this the old fellow made 110 reply, but there

seemed to be something like ,a look of satisfaction
on his face.

"Injun Heart him all right?" he asked.
"I guess so," said Dick.
"Play urn football all right?"
'.y'"es."

"Good 1 You beat just' same, had betfer take

. care. Joe him gQ to looksome mo~e." "
Then the old redskin turned back into t11e woods

again,
, "We'll leave him," said Dick. "He'll not b'e saUse;

fied until he gets on the right trail, and woe to the
fellow who struck the blow, if Crowfoot places hands
on him."

The Indian had vanished, and they finally <1ecided
to return, Hal seemed to force himself on Doris,

while Zona took charge of Dick, "ho stepped off
with a steady stride.

Farmer Snodd was waiting for them when they ap
peared.

"There they be !" he cried. "I don't s'pose ye\'e

left a beechnut in the hull woods? To be course ye
hain't done a thing but chase beechnuts. He! he!
he I"

Dick bathed his 'head at the pump, getting pl~n,ty

of cold water onto the briuse.
, "I feel better now," he said. "I don't think 'al1y,

one can tell by my appearance t~at I've been hit

with a club."
"Well, danged if you ain't 'somethin' like your

brother I" eXclainled Snodd. "He was ah\'us havin'
hot timcs, an' he, came nigh bei11' done up th~ first
picnic he ever went on in them woods. ' Mad dog

bruck loose and went right at the gals. Frankhe
stripped off his co't, pulled out a pocket knife, an' fit
the dog. He wrapped his co't round his arm, so' the

critter's teeth did, not go through it, and he kept
the dog off till I could turn up with a gun an' shoot

the beast, which I done."
"The're have been no mad dogs in the woods to-

o • .' " •

day," said Dick, "but there has been one or twon:iad
fellows. Somebody tried to put me out of thefoot-'

ball team for a while" and I feel dead sore."
"I am so glad he didn't succeed, whoe\:er he was)"

exclaimed Doris, giving Dic~ her hand once more,

"I wish to see you p!ayfootba,ll,an,d I mean to do
so," ,

"We play our first game against Franklin Aca,d-'
emy 'here," said young:' MerriwelL "vVilI you come

to see it?"
"Are you surely, going to, play?" ,"

"I expect to, just now. If nothing happens I 'shall
'.. . . . ..

pIa);,"

"T!1en I'll surely come to see, the game," mui~

mured the girl.
Hal Darrell was more furious thancver befo~e, i6~

" '

he 'saw that the' sympathy of' everybody was 'with

Dick.
"You can't be sure of seeing Merriwell on the

team," he said, with an ill-concealed sneer. "There

will be in!1uence brought to bear to keep Jabez
Lynch on in his old place." ,

"All right," said Dick. , "If I am not given ashow
on the team, I won't raise a row about it. But I am
going to stick there if I can."

Snodd hitched up'a team to take the girls ~aG~ to
the village, and the boys waited to see them' off.
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.Zona and Doris wavecf their handkerchiefs till they
. disappeared £.rortl sight over the crest of the hill.

. For some little distance the boys walked in silence
.toward. the academy.

Fred Stark cleared his throat to speak, when Dick
Merriwell suddenly turned to Darrell, saying point
blank:

"You don't like me~ and I don't like you. Some
body hit me a good thump on the head apd laid me
stiff in the woods. Did you do it?"

"No I" .answered Hal, with emphasis..
."Do you know who did i't?"
"No."

"All right, I believe you, Darrell."
"I'm glad :¥ou believe me I" sneered Hal. "It's

the hard, cold truth that I had nothing to do with
knocking you out therein the woods to-day; but it's
also"another hard, cold fact that 1 wish 1 had done
the job 1 I'll bet my life 1 could have done it better
than that fool did I"

..

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE PROPHECY OF ]ABEZ LYNCH.

in spite of the efforts of Jabez Lynch and those of
his friends, who did their best for him, he was not re
placed in his old position on the football team. He
was offered other positions, but stubbornly refused
them all. Captain Nunn' finally came to him and
said:
. "So you are determined to play half-back or noth

ing, are you, Jabez ?"
"S~re thing," nodded Lynch, who fancied there

was still a chance for him to become successful in his
efforts. '

"All right," said Nunn. IIYou shall play hali
.. back."

It was· with difficulty that Lynch restrained a
. chuckle of satisfaction..

, "Where'll you place Merrh',-ell?" he asked.
."Where he is," answered Steve.
"You m~an-)'oudon't mean-·-"
"He remains at right half."

"Then what--"
"As long as you have been so persistent and will

play nowhere else, you shall have my position at left
half."

Lynch actually gasped for breath, and then his
coarse face became flushed.

"What are you trying to do, 1tr. Nunn-guy
me?" he stiffly demanded. "If that's your game, I'll
tell you now that I won't stand for it,"

"There is no guying about it, Lynch. If you will
110t play any other position, I'll change and let YOtt
have my place behind the line. \Vhat more can you
ask for?"

"Are you in earnest?"
"1 am."
"Well, I won't take your place! Do )'ou think

I'm a fool? Why, a half-baked fellow could see
through that game I"

"\Vhat game do you mean, sir?"
"Somebody put you up to this I" snarled Jabez..

•1'It's a scheme to make me unpoput~r-to make
everybody dovmon mel"
, "How can you make that out?"

1"What if 1 "...ere fool enough to take your posi
tion? What would happen then?"

"I'd have to play somewhere else."
"Yes, and everybody would say I forced you out

of your place. They would call me a pig. It would
turn the fellows who are friends to me against me.

Oh, I tell you 1 am not a fool 1 1 can see through a
plank just as far as anybody."

Steve made a gesture of mingled anger and dis~

gust.
"I didn't think you would take it, Lynch," he said;

"but I fancied you would refuse for another reason.
I fancied you would decline because yOIl did not \\ish
to force me out of my position on my own account,
Do you never think of anyone but yourself, you sel~

ush fellow?"
"Stop that!" snarled Jabez. "You have no busi

ness to talk to me this way here! I'm not on the
team now, and you can't gi...e me a calldovm."

l "Can't I?" said Nunn, grimly. "\Vell, I shall I I
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see through you, Lynch. It is not becau~ you are ready by his wordsalid actions, and' his talk made' :
set on playing the position half so much as it is be- little or no impression on thecaptaitPof the eleven. "
cause you wish to get the best of Mer~well. ' You "You are not running the team this season,' ' '
and your friends have watched him like hawks, try- Lynch," said Steve, grimly, "andso you cannotluiv~ ,
ing to find some real thing to put against him, so things your own way., You do not' seem to care
that there would be a show of forcing him off the much for the welfare of the team; your one idea is ,
team. You ha,,te failed to get much of anything, al- to get Merriwell off. If you' had the right spirit'-::'"
though you have not failed to carp and pra!e about the Fardale spirit-you'd say anything was right for
him. Your biggest cry has been that he got onto the welfare of the' team, even though you were hit,
the eleven through a pull-that his brother put him hard."
there. And that was just as false as all the rest you "0h, I'm not a soft thing like that! When I'm on
have told about him. Falsehoods do not pay in the a team I want it to win. When I'm kicked off it in a
end, Lynch, and you will find it out. If you dislike nasty way I want it to lose.'" r ;

Merriwell, play fair against him and you'll think "Then you want Fardale to lose?" "
more of )'ourself in the end." Lynch' hesitated, saw Steve's eyes. bOring 'him

Jabez had tried to interrupt the earnest speaker through, turned palewith 'rage, and cried:
several times, but Nunn would not have it, and he "Yes, I want Fardale to lose!' Fardale will lose;
did not stop till he had finished what he wished to too 1 I hope Franklin will wipe up the earth with,
say. you, and I hope all the chanceS fan to Merriwell, so

"Are you through?" grated Lynch~ he can show just what kind of a dub :phtyerhe is.
"I have said ~hat I wished to say." Now, go round and report what I haves.Hdl'MaktF

the most of it,' Nmm 1 I'm no longer' connected:
"Then I'll tell you somethine-. I have no use for '

with your old team, and 1'd like to see you do: any":,
upstarts, and this plebe brother of Frank Merriwell

, thing about anything, I say 1'.'
is an upstart. You can't say he isn't. The reputa':'
tion or- his brother has made him that. He thinks "It's a good thing you arerto longer connected

with the team; You couldn't play 011 the team now
he's a lot more than he is. He's nothing but a plebe,

under any condition, for you would be liable tatum'
while I'm a first class man. He never played foot-

traitor and give a game away."
ball in his life, while I was in all the hard games last

, Lynch clinched his fi5ts, his lips drawing ba.ck
season. He can practice, but he'll be a flat failure in

from his teeth, and it seemed that he contemplated
a game. I know enough to keep my head in a striking the plain-spoken captain of the eleven:' "If
game, and I'll bet he'll get as rattled as a scared

he thought of such a thing, however, 'he was able to
rabbit. The result of his very first gam'e will justify

govern his passions, kno\\:ingo the punishment he was'
all my charges against him. Perhaps,after he has

liable to receive for striking a cadet there.
practiced and played on the second team, he might

, "You'll become a toady to Dick Merr,iweH;" he '
make a player. I don't say he wouldn't; but r do
say it's dirty, ·underhand work to take me off to run said, with curling lips and sneering inflection. "That

is plain enough. He'll succeed you ascaptain ofthe
on a fellow like him, and it's something thai would eleven, another year, if he is not such a duffer thaL,
be done in no other respectable scl1oo1 or colle[!e l'n '

~ his brother can't run him in. See if I'm not right.,
the United States." Some day you'll, hate yourself for your silliness.

Jabez had put up his best argument, and from a Why, it wouldn't surprise me if he dropped you Jrom

certain standpoint it must be confessed that he had the team. to ring in some particuJar.friefldof his'
made a ~'er)' good case; but h~had hurt himself a.l- " when, he gets the power in }1ishands.: ,; \¥h~Lthis~':
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.happens, you'll think of what Jabez Lynch told you,
and you'll feel like going out behind the ~'m and
putting a bullet through your soft head. In the .
meantime, Fardale is g"oing to be easy meat for
Franklin and other teams. That's rig-ht, too."

Having made this prophesy,)abez wheeled on his
heel and strode away.

. CHAPTER' XXXIV.

'l'Hli; GAME BEGINS.. .

The day of the first football game of the season
came round, and quite a 'Crowd of spectators gath-

•
ered at the· field to witness the game. Fardale vil-
lage sent over a crowd, while others <:a~ from
near-by places. The Franklin ~eam' brought a
goodly-sited collection of rooters to flaunt their col
ors and 'cheer and sing.

At one side of the field a long line of seats had
,been.: co~structed, and these were swarming with
people by the time ,the teams were to appear.· On
the other side, in their stand, the academy band was
playing lively airs, which stirred the blood and made
the li~teners long for the contest.

The chalk-marks of the field lay in the sunshine
like a bleaching skeleton.

For the students of Fardale a big section of seats
had beenresetved, and those seats were crowded,
while thered-and-black of the. academy fluttered in

. the breeze.
Another section of seats were given to the visitors,

and they made as brave a display as possible, al
though their numbers were . thin. They were
equipped' with megaphones,· however, ready to
"whoop 'er up" in earnest when the game began.

Suddenly out onto the field trotted a colored boy,
leadin.g a snow-white goat, \\;th the colors of Frank
lin tied about the neck of the animal.

It was tne mascot of the visitors, and the Frank
lin moters rose to the occasion 'with a great cheer.

The colored boy grinned and waved his cap as he
fed •.. the goat about the gridiron, makini strange

cunes and circles, thus ,,"eaving the spell that was
supposed to place a hoodoo on the home team.

Two Fardale cadets who were 110t on the seats
stood smewhat apart by themseh:.es. They' were
Hal Darrell and Fred Stark.

"Franklin wins to-day for the first time in three
. years," said Darrell. "r ha"e the feeling in my
bones.."

Stark nodded.
"I wouldn't wonder if you are rie-ht," he' said.
"The policy that is being pursued by our team ia

•bound to put us in the soup," said Darren. "It'$'
favoritism. That's the way Merriwell got on, and
he worked in one of his friends in short order, work
ing' you off, Stark."

"That's right," came gloomily from Stark.
"Never was so surprised in all my life as I was
when they ran tnat big, lumbering Texan bluffer,
Buckhart, in to fill my position."

"I don't see what excuse they could have had for
it,"

"Said he was heavier and stiffer for the line. But
he hasn't any skill-he can't have:'

"Of course not. \Vhere is Lynch to-day?"
"Don't you know? He left the academy yester-

day."
"Did ?"
"):~es:'

"vVhat for?"
"Folks sick."
"Oh, then he didn't l'eave for good?"
"No..Had a telegram to come home right away

for a time. He got out in a hurry. Didn't have'
time to say good-by to anybody:'

"To tell you the truth, Stark, I'm not much struck
on Lynch; but I did not like to see this plebe Mer
riwell come in here and crowd any man off the
team."

"Nunn says he even offered to give his position to
Lynch, but ]abez would have nothing but his old po
sition, which ~Ierriwel1 is filling."

"\veU, I'm glad he stuck out for it, and did not
go back onto the team. If Franklin wins to-day, it
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, wlU be an awful black eye for the management and' "Doris, I belieYe,yo~'re in love with r>ickT' .,'
for Frank 1Ierriwell. Too bad Lynch.isn't here to uNOl1sense I"~ said theother,buf she t~r~e'd'het

see the game." . /. face away. ,..,
The Franklin mascot was leaving' the field, the "I believe you are I" repeated Zoria, almost an-

aarkey boy grinning wideI)'. grily. "But I met him first! Besides that, what
Then came a sudden and startling thing. will Hal say?" , .
From somewhere an Indian, painted in many col- "What right has Hal to say anything? rm not

ors and adorned with ,the flowing feathers and in love with anybody, Zona! I'm not silly enough
beaded buckskin finery 100'ed by his race,' came to fall in love at my age. Watch the old Indian."
stalking onto the field. He made a most picturesque Old Joe went tl1rough his gyrationi:; an,4 wa~ re-:
figure, and every eye was turned upon him. The tiring from the field when the Franklin team came
band had ceased to play, and a hush fell on the as-

trotting out.
sembled crowd.

Then through their mega,pho.nes the visiting"It's an Indian!"
cro"'d roared: ."No, it's a fake!" n

"Somebody made up as an Indian!" "All-hoo! Ah-ha! Ah-hoo-ha! ~b--hoo-hin1
"What's it for?" Franklin 1 Franklin! Franklin !"
"Fardale's mascot 1" It wa~ the cry of Franklin Academy. _
These words were spoken in low tones, as the old But then from Rnother direction the Faidale team'

savage slowly advanced to the center of the field, came rushing out. whereupon it seemed that every
bearing in his hand a long lance, to which the Far- Fardale student rose and thundered: .....
dale colors were attached. He was straight as an "Ha! ha! ha! . 'Rah! 'rall! 'rah! .Rigger-boom!"
arrow, and there was pride in his beari'ngand pose. Zigget'-boom! All hail-.Fardale! . Fardalel Far-"

Having reached the center of the gridiron, the In- dale!" .
<Han halted and faced toward the east, lifting his At the end from the lips of the' painted redskin
arms high above his head.·Tlms he stood for some pealed another' cry that \\~as shriller'::tnd far mote
moments, as if invoking some invisible power. Then intense than any sound he had j'et uttered;' ~ .
suddenly from his lips came a yell that was startling The band was playing, and about all this there
in the extreme-a yell long, loud and piercing. Then, was a thrill and excitement that set the nerves on
he began to sing and dance, the song that fell from

, edge and caused the blood to jump. ,
his lips being the warchant of his tribe.

Never befbre at Fardale liad such a remarkable Two balls were tossed out, and the players of
, both teams began to chase them about and fall on

spectacle been .seen. . . them.
On the seats two girls,' ",ith Clasped hands and

wildly-beating hearts, were watching and listening to The time for the' contest to begin was near at
everything. hand. 'A few late-comers were hurrying to the field

"Isn't he 'frightful, Doris?" exclaitued Zoria Des- and seeking seats. The blue sky smiled down upon
mond, as she witnessed the strange movements of the scene.
the old savage. The captains of the teams drew apart and acoin

"FrightfuI-'no !" saia the blue-eyed girl; her spun in the sunshine. It fell heads up. and Franklin
cheeks bright with color and her blue eyes gleaming. had her choice. There being little wind at:the'
"I think he is perfectly grand! He is so pictur- start, there was not much advantage in the choice;'
esque!" . but Captain Hickman chose the west goal to tl~-,

"But he is really and truly a dirt)· Indian. Per- fend for Franklin. I '

haps he has killed white men or women and taken, Then the referee came out, with 'his assistants, and'
their scalps! It makes me shiver to think of it!" the time for the game to begin had arrived.." '

"I do not think of it. He is a friend to Dick ~Ier- .-\t one side of the field Frank Merriwell stood and
riwell.He would do anything for Dick. I think tajked to some of the grads of the academy wh9had·
of that." come on to see this game. . . " . .



Shannock,
Q.B.

Burrows, Stanton,. Hoglln, Blair. Gordan. Buckh3rt. Kent,
R: E. '. :R.T~ R. G. Snap-back. L. G. L. T. L. E.

FRANKLIN.
.Hickman. Lapt.

F.B.

p'el~1>e~~t~ly'and.withoutfturry, the' two teams as-
.sumedpositions for the kick-off. . .

The following is the .line-up of both elevens:

FARDALE.

Singleton,
F.B.

.Fardale had been given the ball to kick off; .' It
was :placed on the spot and Singleton retreated the
proper distance.

Then over 1he field fell a hush.
A~o!11~l1~ later Big Bob advanced on the ball and

.b90ted.it. far.downthe field toward the western goal.
The gal)1ehad begun.•

.... - . DIRTY PI.AYI~G. .
F • ~ '~".. . .

BlooClcaughfthe' ball. He wor.e some sort of
head' harness that almost completely concealed . his .

.face:: ~In a: moment he passed~the ban to Hickman,
wllo;snlashed:itpack with a gOQdreturn drive.

'·'Who is' that-fellow' Blood?" asked more than
one. "He's a new man on the team."

And ev~n the Fra11klin rooter~ Gn the seats did not
seemto.1tnow who Blood was.
·'~Bl1t he seems to handle himself like a player,"

said more than one. "It's some surprise the man
ager has sprung on us. It's one of the substitutes.
Davis, who has been practising for tbat position, is
on the side-line Qver there.". '.. .

Nunilwas under the bal1, but he turned it over to
Big Bo~, who got in such'a handsome kick that

• HickJnanhimself' was the one to catch the ball.
.. At "the v~ry" st~rt it' seemed.m! if the two teams

'. meant to see what could be done with volleyitig,and'

they wait~dtor some break that would give an ad-
yantage.· . .

Hickman's kick was not as ~ood as Singleton's,
Hogan getting the ball. He tried to make a pass,
saw he was to be blocked and made the kick himself•.
a thing that wai not expected. .

Andrews pursued the baIlout of bounds and cap
tured it. Then the style of the game was changed.
for, having the ball, Andrews atnlo1.tnced that he
would bring it out ami put it clown for a scrimmage.

"Here comes the first real clash of the game!"
said Fred Stark. "{ believe Franklin has the heav
iest line. and it is strange if she does not prove too
strong in her rushes."

"That's right," nodded Darrell. "If they make a
good gain at the start it will begin to look bad for
us; Of/course, I 00 not reallv wish to iee our team
defeated." '.

"Of course not!" said Stark,in a queer way. "But
I'd like. to se~ them get a scare."

The ball was put down, and the 1\','0 teams lined
up 51? near that their no~:es seemed almost touching.

A brief pause, a snap, a pass, a lunge into the line.
Blood had" been sent against' Gordon, and he

forced the Fardale man back f9r about .three ycuds;
but then Merriwell braced Gordan and the :line
s~~ . . .. .

"Three yards isn't much;' said Darrell,. with a
breath of reliet .' . .
. "But it's a gain," reminded St,ark. ;
Again the ball went back to Blood, a.d this time

he tried to carry it round the left end of the home
team. He was met by Merrhvell, who tackled him
haridsoil1eJ\. ati.d flung him dO\vn hard..

.. It·.·..·
. Blood held t6 the ball, however, though the three.

yards gained before had been lost. ..
Fh'e yards ll1ust' be made next time.. Blood was.

playing in a sweater, which seemed rather strange,
as it was loose enough to giYe an. opponent a good
hold 011 it. .

The Fardale crowd was cheering, fOf this seemed
to indicate that the line was strong enough to hold
the hea"y Franklin fellows.

The line-up was quickly made by Franklin, and it
seemed that the snap-back and passing of the ball
came before Fardale was quite prepared. The ball
was seen to leave Quaile's hands as the interferers
massed. and then Andrews came plunging against
the center, one arm crooked and his head down.

.Merriwell,
L.RB.

Andrews.
R. H. B.

Quaile.
Q.B.

Truke. Selden. Irish. Hawk. Dalmere.
.L. G; Snap-bG.ck. R. G. . R. T. R. E.

CHAPTER XXXV..

: B.lo()d.
L.RB.

Nun'll, Capt.,'
R.H.B.

•

Weathers. . Clank.
L.E; :L. T... .

.' _.~.. -: '~~" " ::. .
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It seemed that Andrews had the ball, and the
home team gathered to stop him. An opening was
left in the line. Through this openitig 'slipped' two
of the Franklin men, but the hands of both were
empty. Then there was confusion, for Fardale dis
covered that Andrews did not have the ball.

Who did?
.That was a question of great mb1l1cnt.
There came a h101.stling for the feltow with the hall.

. and the empty-handed Franklin men went dodging
through the line of the home team and dusting down
the field toward the goal.

Something was up. Fardale made a rush to run
oown the enemy and find out' where the ball could
be.

Down the field raced the two teams in great confu
sion, and not a man of them all seemed to haye the
ball in his possession.

Down the field ran the wondering and bewildered
referee, looking here, there and every\,.'here.

The crowd of spectators rose and stared, feeling
just as much bewildered as anybody. . .

. 'As the Fardale line was approached the running
men massed together, and then somebody went over
the line and fell or dropped.

It v.ras Blood!
He had the ball under him!
He had made a touchdown!

, But how the ball had been carried down the field
was more th~n any Fardale man could say.. Half of
them were ready to s\\iear it had riot been carried by
Blood, as they had seen his hands were empty.

The astounded referee cam~dO\vn and stared at
the ball, as if he could not believe it was th~ one in
play.

"\Vell," he said, "it's a touchdown, though how
that ball got down here is more than I can under
stand."

E,'eryone felt that there had been some trickery
about it, but what the trick was the home team
could not surmise.

Amid all the watching spectators but one person
had tumbled to the trick.

That one \vas Frank Merriwelt.
His eagle eyes had followed the balt, and his

quick brain had anticipated that a trick play of some
sort would be attempted. \Vhen he saw Andrews
go against the line so fiercely he was satisfied that

Andrews did not have the ball. Instantly he 4~cided
that Blood had been given th~ oval for a third·. time;

But Blood came dashing through an opening,hi~

hands entirely empty.
Still Frank did not look elsewhere for the. ball.

He saw that Blood's one object seemed to be to get
through and find a clear road to the goal. . His' eyes.
followed the fellow, and he quickly t1.l1nbled to the
trick.

Blood had the ball.
He had thrust it up under his sweater behind his

back, and the sweater was holding it there, so that
the fellow could run with his hands entirely free, In .
this manner he had fooled everybody but Frank.

When the touchdo\vn was made, Merry start'ed to
go out and tell the referee just whath<:id happeried
and how the trick had been done.

Then he stopped,
"N0," he muttered to himself; "I'll let them 'fight

their own battle through. I believe Fardale can
,,,,in, for all of that kind of trickery."

Of course, the Franklin fellows wete yelling with
delight through their .megaphones, w1)ile thc'.·home
crowd was deeply chagrined.

"Didn't I tell y'ou!" exclaimed DarreII.· "NOW", if
Lynch had been in the game he might have' seen
through the trick and stopped it somehow."

Stark had nothing to say. '
The ball was brought out for a kick at go<!-l;and'

Blood held it for Hickman.

Hickmail regarded. it as easy; and there wali a
smile on his face' when he .advanced art the ball.

.But somehow he did not strike the bill just right'
with his foot, and it veered to one side,barelrmiss-:-'.
ing the goal posts.

A groan went tlp from Franklin and a shout· from
Fardale,

Then Fardale received the ball, and the st1'liggle
was renewed, It grew fierce in short order, for Far
dale knew it had been fooled and "'as furious be
cause of it.

After an exchange of punts, the ball fell int9. the
hands -of Irish, who muffed it. .. ; .

Dick 11erriwell came through and picked the' balL
up on the dead run, making a gain of thirty yards: be
fore he ,vas tackled and brought to earth by Bloo4. ,

Then Franklin held Fardale right there for '(jowns, '
and the ball went to the visitors. " '
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Thus the tide of battle swayed and shifted. At

one time Franklin was within ten yards of Fardale's
line, but lost the ball on a fumbic, it again bemg
Dick Merriwell who got it and ran it back to the
center of the fieici.

Merriwell was distinguishing himself, and Hal
Darrell bit his lip in chagrin and anger.

"The fellow has a barrel of luck!" declared Hal.
"That's what it is," agreed Stark.
But t\',,'o girls on the seah; were wildly enthusiastic

over the playing of Dick. They clC'.pped their hands
tii! their palms smarted, and screamed till their
throats were sore.

"He is wonderful !" said Zona,
"He is !" agreed Doris.
But the close of the first half drew near without

Fardale being able to make the necessary touchdown
to tie." It seemed that Franklin had the stronger
team and had clinched the game by making a touch
down so soon after the start.

Blood lost no opportunity to get against Merri
well, .and 'it was through him, more than anybody
else, that Dick was prevented from making such
gains that a touchdown would ha\'e been possible.
'\Vith'less than a minute more of the first half to

· 'play, Dick for the third time secured the ball 011 a
fumble, and, having it hugged upder his arm, went
flashilig. ~hrough the enemy's center, headed for a

· touchdown.
. This mo\'C brought every Fardale man to his feet,
and a shout roseto the sky.

Irish tried to tackle the flying lad, but Dick went
past hinl"'feeling the fello\\' shoot down and brush,

· his heels,
:Quaile cl:d his best. to ctit Dick 'off, but the speed

of the runner was too great for the opposing quar
ter-back.

Andre\,,"s. was too far away, as also was Hickman.
And then it was seen that the only person who

stood a show of stopping Dick was Blood,
'Agahi. it was Blood, atld again the fellow set his

teeth and ran as if his life depended on the effort,
aiming to. cut Dick 'off .at an angle.

Dick saw Blood . coming and bore to one side,
.seeniing'tO'inerease his speed. if anything.

~'He'n ,make· it r.' roared the Fardale crowd.
"Blood can't stop him now l"

It seemed certain that the runner would make the
touchdown, for. the tackler could not reach him by
several yards,

Running as he was. Blood thrust his hand under:
his sweater, When he drew it out it contained
somet:ling, and that something he hurled at Dick
Merriwell.

Struck fairly in the face, Dick's eyes wcr~ filled·
with something that 1:>'urned like fire, He gasped
for breath, uttered a cry, reeled and fell to the
ground, blinded and helpless!

CHAPTER XXXVI.

BLOOD EXPOSJo;O.

A roar of rage came from the Fardale stand. It
seemed that the students would swarm onto the l1eld
and mob Blood.

There \\"as no need of it. Brad Bucl..hart re~ched

the tricky half-back of the opposing team and struck
the fellow a swinging sledge-hammer blow with a
ponderous fist.

Blood seemed actually lifted off the ground and•hurled through the air. \Yhen he struck he wa" in-:-
sensible.

There was no fight. The "isitors 'had seen the
contemptible act of their player, and they could not
defend him for it.

The referee ordered that Blood be remo\~ed from '.•

the game, and he was carried off the field, still in aii .
unconscious condition.

. ;~Bet a good horse he thinks he was kid.ed. b~'a. .
mule!" said the Texan, ;;1 don't like to llit anybody"
that way, for there is danger that the galoot hitwiH:
never reco\;er.'" .

It was found that Dick's eves had been ftUeu wILli. . '

red pepper, so he could not continue the pla~,'. .'\.'
doctor attended to him as soon as possible. l.mt Dic¥
was in great distress.

The game continued without :\Ierriwell and Blood,
Fardale being gi\'en a touchdown, as it was con,. .
ceded that Merriwetl must have made one ha'Uhe .
not been stopped in such a dastardly manner.
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Taken to one of the dressing-roottl$, where he suf- Lynch uttered a.li:>w ,cry and..madean:. effort to

fered untold agony. Dick Merriwell could hear the get up.
roaring of the crowd as the game Eontinued. "Merriwell 1" he grated., '"Curse :you;"Mtrriwel1!

Then came the lull between the halves, and sytnpa- Did you hit tner')l.Vell, perhaps' tha.t' ~o tnor¢ than
thetic friends came to see Dick. evens the score." .

"You were putting up a great game, old man," "\Vhat doyou mean?"
said Steve NUlln, as he grasped Dick's hand. "But "Joe know," declared the old Indian. , "Himhit
for that dirty dog you had a touchdown sure." you in woodsother day. Hit you from behind.

"I gave him a touchdown," said the voice of Brad Joe him folIo,..' shoe ma.rk. ,Him have shoe mark

Buckhart. "''v:hen this wild ma\'erick lets loose just same."
make room for him:' "He hit me then?" exclaimed Diek. "Why, I

,"They tell me you knocked the fellow down, thought it was' Hal Darrell I"
Brad," said Dick, whose eyes were s6 inflamed that ,Lynch began to laugh.
he could scarcely open them. "The jig, is up with roe anyhow,"he said. "I'll

"I did," answered Buckhart. "1 allow the whelp be apelled for to~day's work, so I don't can a rap
thought he had been hit by a hammer. It did me for anything. Yes, I did hit you in the woods. I
good to swing on him." couldn't help doing it! I had'~el1 watching for the

"Thank you," said Dick. chance. I wanted to knock you out so you could

"Don't mention it, old man. I'd be glad of the not play on the team, but ldidn'tsucceetL Then I
.' chance to knock him down again." , got mad and went over to ,Franklin. ' ,If I' hadn't

been a fool, you'd never known."the tric~. 'Now, do
Soon the players, retitrned to the game; and the what you please.'" , ', .. " ,

,~usic and Sillgiqg and cheering was resumed. . ,
"Joe k,ill urn?" questioned th~ old inditn, as hit::'

,Thento Dick's side came Old Joe Crowfoot, w1).o
said: hand brought forth a knife. r. '

, Dick, grasped, his Wr1g~ ,

"Injun Hea1"t him come look at hinl enemy.' . He "~o," he said. '''Not that, Joe: Gp, Jt.btz
right rtear.'" ' ".Lynch, and never again show your face af'Fa'rdale I

"\Vho?" , ,Hyott: .db:. I'll expose you,and' You know \Vhat~()ur
,"y6U come see." ", . .disgrace will be. That's all I liaveto sa.y:"
Dick followed the Indian, who led him to another' ,He left Jah~:: prepa~i~g to sneak ,away. ,,' ".

dressing room, where on a cot lay Blood, breathing , When Dick cameouUt~ th~ dres~ing,;.~o~-ftt,the
heavily and loking dazed. , gailleWas' dra\ving 'near a close~ ,It hadbeerthot

Blood it was, but with the head-mask al1d, nose- 'and exciting, Fardale having failed to m~kea .~oal
protector gone. 'Blood it was, yet it was 'not Blood., frQtn ,her touchdown, which left the teams tied.··:' .

" Through a haze Dick saw the fellow's face, and he :'Thus they played till almost the last mim.~~¢ of~he
uttered a gasp of amazement. game. .,
, "Jabez Lynch?" he gasped, doubtingly. " TIlen Dick was se~Ilby the crowd, andtheF~tdale
Lynch and Blood were the same. Jabez had cheer wentup, e:1ding with hrs name. , '",

somehow induced the Franklin boys to let him play That seemeu to put n6'" life into the home teatn,
with them, and he had trusted to the nose-protector' and in that last brief space ot'time agoll1'~as<\d~ked
and head-harness to disguise him SO that he would from the field, ,vhich won the game.'"

riot be recoa;nized. TO Bit (bNTIN~
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APPLAUSE.
Far-famed and fearless, shrined in my heart,
Rests Eli's brave son. Oh, never,depart!
And from dawn of day to set of sun
Naught but praise from my pen shall ruD.
,Kingl)' hero with arm of steel,

1\lI:ind of scholar, and nature leat
'Each deed is noble; each purpose high;
"Right!" his ,vatchword, and "Do or die!"
Radiant life, whose moral light
Illumines path'\vays in darkest night
,"'\<V'ho follows his lea.d can never fall,
E'en though vice allure and evil call
Led by his ma.~ims (by Standish prei?erved),
Legions of youth win laurels deserved.

~~a~ M~n

Here is' a very fitting .and eleyer tribute to our hero, Frank
Merriwell. . Long may he .lh'e and long eacourage those who
strive with such success to follow in his footsteps.

Having read the Tip Top for some time, I thought I would
write. 1 think it ·30 fine paper, and like all the characters. es
peci:.o1lr Bart Hodge, I see a 'ktter frQl11 a "Constant Reader," of
New Orleans, La., .lnd it makes my blood boil to see Bart
spoken of in such a manller. As to Mason and Bart, I hope
neither one got thrashed, and think they will become good
friends some time; and if Bart is against the ones he think,; no
good, he is in an honorable way. It seems as though a "Con
stant Reader" is against the ones he thinks '110 gaud, by the
way he speaks of Bart Hodge, and he seems to know better
than Frank whether Bart ought to be in the flock or not. I
think Inza and Elsie are the girls for Frank and Bart. Hoping
to see letters from some of my friends, I will clo~e. with best
regards to Burt L., Street & Smith, and all of Frank's friends,

Aurora, Mo. , 'fHOlll,\S HVDSPETH.

Thank you.

Although I haye writte'11 to the Tip Top Applause before, i
would like to write again. What I like to write about this time
is defe'l1ding Bart Hodge:. before I wrote defending Elsie 'Bell
wood. Seeing '''Constant Reader's" argument against Bart
Hodge, I thought I would write and see if I couhln't show him
he was way off and don"t know·what he i. talking about. He
says Ho<ige is always against the one he thi'llks is no good, and

that is 'one reason why he dorsn't like him. J think ':C,1l had
better look out f,'r vourself, :Mr, "Constant Reader," becal1C e Vall
ar~ doing th,: sanlo~'way that you think Hodge does, "i;" )'OU
think Hodge IS no g\)od, and so you don't like him. It is enough
to. see other people's laults, hut )'ou can't see your own. Do you
t~lOk Frank would have been his friend all these years if he
tnpught Bart was all "Constant Reader" thinks he is? \\'ell, I.
guess not. Haven't Bart and Frank always been close frhmds?
Do )'OU think Merry would associate with so unprincipled a per
son as "Constant Reader" ca~ls him:- Hasn'r Hodg-.~ ,a\'ed
Merry's life more than O'11ce. at the peril of his OW11? Hal
Mason ever done any such thing? 1 think '1.'011 will find it rather
hard to answer these questions so as to inake Hodge out the
bad person you call him. a11l1 still harder to answ!=r them !'o as
to ma),o-e Mason out the "ang<,l" you think him. I will c1o~e, whb.
hest regard~ to Street & Smith and Burt L. Hoping "Cullstant
Reader" will change his view:! when he sees this, I n'main, as
I signed my name before, AN ELSIE: S-r.\t'II.llY,

South Berwick, Me.
Thank you.

I wrote to ~'ou once before, hut, being afraid of taking liP toe
much space, I could 1wt say all I wished to, so I take tlie liberty
of writing ngai'!1. I am an Elsieite, and was rather dislppolnted
when 1 found that Frank had proposed to In1.a; but who can find
fault? Frank does as his heart directs. I've got one of the
Tip Top League Il'.eaals, and I think they are fine. Jack Re:ldy
is one of my favorites. I've read Frank Merriwel1\; book of
athletic development. It's a fine book, and I'm .sure it will do
lots of good, Three cheers for Burt L. Standish and Street II:
Smith. AN AD~Imn..

Troy, N, Y.

Thank you.

• In your last number I saw that Frank played at Minneapolis
m a game between St, Paul and Minneapolis and between his
own team and Mint;leapolis, I_am a grea(admirer of Frank, as
are the other boys III our club, which we have recently formed
under the name of the Dick Merriwell Dub. We would like
to have Frank's team play the 'Vasecas, who are the champions
of the State, and have defeated St. Paul. at \Vinona. where the
\Vasecas have played several times, and are general favorites.
Ther have a very good colored battery, and I think the,,- would
give Frank's team a hard rub, 'Ve would like to ha~'e Dick
pitch the game. We think that now that Frank has finished col
lege he should maTt)." Inta and settle down in life, while Dick
should become the hero. Hoping to see Frank plav here, we, the
undersigned members of the Dick Merriwell Club, wish Frank.
Dick and Mr. Standish success.

Sr,..XLEY VAS-CE, President.
G, ROSCOE MX~'BL'RY, Vice-President
ROB TEARSE, Secretan'o
RALPH Tl~BERLAKE, Treasurer.
GEORGE 'VILBERTON,
F. L."XDO::-r,
R, :Mn.u:,
FRED STE..UlNS,
S, SLADE.,
]. M.-\L\'ERN,

Wmona, Minn.
Welcome to the Dick :\Ierriwell Club. This is t11e first or

ganization by this name )'et 10 appear ill these columns. Many
more are sure to follow. Frank, at present, is ver)' bu,y at Far
dale. It is hard to say what his future course will be.

I read in your Applause Column of Tip Top a few weeks ago
an attack on Bart Hodge by some oue who signed him.clf A
Constant Reader. He must indeed be a constant, but fickle. reader
who can say he reads Tip Top anti dOl'S not admire Ban Hodge.
If this CCl15tant reader ha:; a good mell1or)' please let him glance
back to the time when Bart Hodge 'Was Frank's understudy in
Mer!")"'s show. During the performance a man who came to
m3ke trouble {or ~!errr drew a rc\'oh-cr and dcliberate1r fired
at Merl1". Who was the one that ~a\'ed him;o 'Vho btlt Hodge?
Quicker than lightning he threw him.self in front anci reoceh'ed
in bis own bod)' the bullet intended for his chunl. I'll:; is 'one



of many her()ic sacrifices made by Hodge for. Merry. And .now
let all Tip Top readers know that Hodge ha, one true admirer,
who will not see him called down. I admi~ all the "flock," but
:Merry and Hodie best of all. .~

In your remarks you stated that now was the time for Hodge's
fri(nds to uny to his defense, but I say he needs no defense. for
Bart occupies the most honored position in Merry's "ftoclc." be
inr Frank's most devoted friend. That constant reader, who
ever he is, Sa)'5 he wi~hed Mason had whipped Hodce, Now,
!iason is all right. but Bart Hodge is, next to M~I!Y, one of
the most gritty fiihters at Yale. M, J, WAUlI.ON,

Fall River, Mass.
Your enthllsia$tic defense of Bart will stir the hearts of all

bis fritnds. He is a splendid fellow.

Not seeing any Applause from this city. I tboulht I would
write yOI1 on hchalf of our elect. The ioUowilll are members
of our Franl, :\lerriwcll Baseball Club. They bat in the same
order as rour Frank Merriwell Club does:

Frank Dl1vallcy, Jb. Ready, 3b.
Frank Monroe, 55. Carson, ss.
Milne Swift, c. Hodge, c.
Cla'rk Chace. d. Gamp, d.
George Lo\·ell. lb. Browning, zb.
Carl Reminaton, If. Swiftwing. If,
Charles Daval, ;ab. Rattletotl. :abo
Carlton Chace, rf. Carter, 'd.
CharIes Chace, p. Captain Merriwdl, p.

. We have never been beaten, and have played fourteen games.
We played the last game Saturday. and if we are not beaten,
...hich I hope will not happen, we will be proud to call ourselves
The Frank Mcrriwell Baseball Club. Hoping to see this in
your Applause Column. FRANK DvvALLEY.

Fatl RiYer, Mass.
We, too, are proud of your record. You certainly have great

t.thletic material in your team. So don't fail to enter the Tip
Top football contest. See Physical Culture Department of this
issue.

Seeing no letters· from here in the Applause of Tip Top I
thought I would write and give you the general opinion of the
bol's in this vicinity. We think it is the best publication of its
JOrt . in America. About the lnza and Eisie questiOn. will say
that I do not see how it could have terminated otherwise, as I
:hink Elsie is the very girl for Bart and 1117.3 the girl for FranK.
Dick bids fair to be Frank's only rh·al. and I hope to see him go
to Fardale and then to Yale, and have Mr. Standish give us his
experiences just as he gave US Frank's. With best wishes t~ Tip
fop, Burt L. and Street & Smith. AN INZ}. ADMIRER.

Montgomery, Ala.
. We are glad to receive this enthusiastic praise from you, and
III the boys and girls of Montgomery.

Having read the Tip Top for nearly two years I thought it
"'as about time I was writing. I think the Tip Top is the best
weekly ever published. In regard to the Inza-Elsie case, I'think
~r. Standish cho~e the right one f?rFra!,k, though many think
differentlr' I thmk Frank Mernwell IS the greatest of all
rouths. . hope that Frank will marry lnza and Dick will go to
~'ale and take Frank's place there. Hoping to see this in print,
[ will close, with best wishes to Dick.

Birmingham. Ala. O~E OF I~zA's ADMIRERS.
We thank you for your kind regards for Tip Top and aU eon-

lerned. .

l?eing a." old re.adc~ of the Tip Top Weekly I thought I would
';fIte again. I thmk It one of the be~t books ever published. In
~eading over the :o\,pplause Column I see a "Constant Reader, of
New Orleans. La.." who 5a;)o'S: "Bart Hodge is simply not one:
ID be in the flock." Now. "Constant Reader," please tell me why
Ie is not? Is he not a true blue? Isn't he one of ,Frank Merri
"eU's truest and best friend-s? Ready to give his life, if neees
.ary, for Frank? Has he not more than once saved Frank's

life? Yes. Mr. Hodge is one of the noblest sentleQ'len of the
Tip Top Weekly. I think if tbe writer WQuid study ,Bart's cbar~
&Cter closer he 'Would c~ his opinion.· 1 think, as I have
always though~ that ~si . r, sweet, loving little ElSie---;is th«t
!irl for Frank, and I believe .she will yet win in the et'.Id, as
'there's many a slip 'twixt the cup and lip." . While I thinkDi!=k
Starbright would make inn. a trucl and loyal husband. I thi,,,
D. Merriwell is all rifrht. I am glad be is going to FardaleJto
school. I thmlc he WIll in time tllI'i1 out to be a great; or even
,reater, athlete than his brother Frank.

Hopin..x to see this in· print, I close with best wishes t() Stteet &.
Smith. Burt L. and Frank and his friends. An ardent Bart and
Elsie admirer. CAoUiB FRITH,

Eatonvile, Kan..
Thank you. We are glad to bear yOu so fervent !rt behalf of

Bart. As to Elsie, aU we can say is that she, and Bart ate· MY.
engaged to be married. It is 11 baG thine to $tIe cngaStQlcat:a .
broken.

Have just finisbed readinc No. 2b, and in reading ovttC the
Applause Column I see that the EWe admirers ate~ to
the front, and why shouldn't they? Dear, noble~hearted Elsie,
wh}' sbouldn't theydef¢l'1d hert Miss). S. C.' does not know
what confidence is when she says Elste has no confidence in .

.. Frank. She is wrong when ahe says the ti4ehu tlUllC4to Oillll
in Inza's favor. Why, for instance, before· Frank's engagement
to ~n?-a \\·as.announced the whole App~~se sheet wasdevotedtQ
Rlsle s admirers. On the wbol~ I think there are more 'on
Elsie's side than Inza's, for .why wouftln't such a pure chatacter

. of womanhood appeal to any fellow's heart? Inza, I will admit,
is brave, })ut it seems almost Uftftatut,l for a girl to he so Qrave,
and as for any <me sying tbatBart Hodge is no gtlOd, I canilot.
understarid it. Why. he is the stCOl1d best cbaf'act« hi 'tip'
Top. He's MI ri«ht, and no ·mis.take, Jack Ready is also a:very
prominent character in that "kin« of all weeklies." Frank's·
brother Dick is certainly a wander. He will be a Second· Frank, .
We would all like to bear from Elsie and Inza soan. It Seems
they have not .appeared for some time. r wish Miss J. S. C. .
would reconsider what she said about confidence, and 1 am sure·
she would change her mind in regard to Elsie, I will be very
glad if anyone agrees with me about Elsie. which I al1lcertain
a great many do. Three cheers for Elsie, Frank, Bart. and Dick,
and Burt L. A faithful Elsie girl. . ADXIRn.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
You will probably hear more of Elsie and Ima very shortty..

You are right. Etsie has a heist of true friends. . . .•. ,

Having read Frank Merriwell from No. tio the lateSt.-!:
thought I would write and tell Y-0u that I thitii: the, are the best .
books of the kind in America. I have been very much interested
in the Physical Culture Departlnent, and think it's a fine way to
help the boys in the United States. I think it would be~ if
the Tip Top would start up a military club for Tip Top read~s.
You see so many young men and boys round-shouldered and aU
bent up, that I think setting up drill, combined with athletic
sports, would do wonders; besides, it would give them a military
~afing and streng~h of mind and body, .and helj) them ~ht
Me ~ ba~tle. Much IS to be leatr!ed from TIp Top Weekly if oae
studlCS It closely, for Mr. StandIsh puts lots of advice with the
adventure. I think Dick is all right now, and hope to _lb.,in .
the Applause. Good h.lck to the. Tip Top. .. .....

New York. . F. W. BI.ll.CQu~,

Thank you. Tip Top may orlanize a military club a. Httk
later on. ."

I have read your weekly for five years, and tbinlt it i$ tM 1Pest
that ever happened. 1 am an Elsi~ admirer, artd think th<\t silt
is the girl for Frank. 1 w~s greatly disap]lOirited when.Fra,nk .
proposed. to l~za. 1 would hke to see .Bart Hodge win E1~e,.~
cause I hke hIm next to Frank, and thmk he wo'llld make a pd.
protector for Elsie. I wish long life to the Tip Tep, and best
regards to Burt L., the autbor j IMY Itt live to enioy:_ alone u4
happy age. Ca-ULEs J. M:AN~

Detroit, Mich. .

Thank)'ou for these kind wfshea.
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-,-'ip ~-op Football .World.
Edited by PROF. FOURMEN.
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. .

HOW TO PLAY' fOOTBALL.
TliB A beginner· in football. should do

1'la.LD. ..' two things: He ~hol11d .read the rules,
.' .... . , and. he should, If possIble, watch the

t't'ac:~ice. The first thing to be done in starting the
practice is to provide the aCcessories of the game; which,
in £90tball, a,re of the $implestkiDd~ The field should
,bewarked .out with' ordinary lime lineS, enclosing s.
space of 330'feet long an4 160 f«t wide.. ' In the middle
of tbe lines forming the ends oftbe field, the goat posts
4i'~ eu:cted, audsbouldbe eighte~n .feet six inches
apart, with cross~bar ten feet froni the ground. The
poets should· project several feet above the cross-bar. .

.:. .' ., '.' The costumes. 'Of the' players form
.. BqUIP~SNT. an hnportant .feature aU.d shou1d be of

. a proper and serviceable nature. An
innovation in uniforms Wll'3 introduced a few years ago
'by Harvard in the sbape-Qf leather suits. ~1though,they
oW.ere expensive, and while not on that account liable to
~gtl;,:sieraUy adopted, they were perticularly light and
good for a rainy day. Canvas makes most serviceable
:jaq1l;etsfor th~ pl~yers, as do also jerseys reiuforced with
leather.· The~.. can· be home-made O~ pnrchased at a
smaH expense from any athletic outfitter. The canvas
jacket should :6t <;lose~y, but not too tightly t and lace up
:iJ{front~so't~tit may be drawn quite snugly. .
. Jerseys, with leather patches on elbows and shoulders
are-also 'Worn.' .The trotTserss1'ioulllbe of some stout
ma~ri~t fl.1stiat\, for example, and well padded. This
padding .can be done byaQy iieamstress,quilting in soft
,material over knees and thighs, or the regular athletic
outfitters fumish trousers provided with the padding.
Tbemest important feahlre of the entire uniform is the
shoe. This way be the ordinary canvas and leather
•btueba11 sboewith leather cross·pieces nailed across the
sole to prevent slipping. Such is the most inexpensive
forirr,butthe best shoes are made e11tirely of leather, of
moderately StOtlt material, fitting the foot firmly yet
comfortably, lacing "'ell up on the ankle, and the soles
provided with a small leather spike, which can be
ftDeWea whu womdown. Inside'this shoe-; and either
,'.tJleheCl to tl'lebottom qUt or not, as preferred; a thin
\t~r •apldef'lacf:,i tightly 9\'er the foot. and is.an
alUJOstsurepieveutivc of sprained ankles.
, '.1.: , Before commencing practice a man

',' "......1' "",z.;'. sboultl be chosen to act as referee; tim-
;., .. ,!,' '.' pire and linesman, for in practice games

i' ii' ilardly necessaty tp ..h~y~ .Dlor~ than 9ne o~cial.
. . ":: .'~. ". ..... . . ," .. .

The two teams then line up; the holders of the btU
placing it upon the exact center. of the field, and
the opponents beiug obliged to stand back in their own
territory at lea,;t ten yards, until the ball lJas heed
touched with the foot. Some man of the side having tbe

,kick-off must thelJ kick the ball atltast ten yards iuto
tbe opponents' territory. The opponents then catchft
aud t:eturn it by a kick, or~they run with it. If OQe of
tbemruns with it he may 'be tackled ~ the opponeuta.
As SOOn as the ball is fairly held, the referee blows his
whistle and tberuntter has the ball ., down." The ball
is then put in play agaiuby the snap-back td a player of
his own side just behind him. who 15 called the ql1artu~

back. Tbe ball is in play, and both sides may press for
ward as soon as the ball is put in motion by the snap
back. Naturally, however, as the quarter-hack usually
passes it still furtller behind llim to a ball-back or full
back, to kick or run with, it is the oppoSing side wbich
is most anxious to push forward. while the side haviD&,
the balt endeavor by.alllawfni means to retard that ad-
vance until their runner or kicker has had time to ea
cute' his play. It is this desire on the part of both sides
that has given rise to the special1egislation regarding
the use 9fthe laands, body and arms of the contestant$.
As soon as the snap-back has sent the ball behind hiJt1,
he has reaUyplaced all the men in his own line off side;

. that is, between the ball and the opponents' goal, and
they, therefore, occupy only tbe position in 'which they
stand, while the opponents have the legal right to run
past them as quickly as possible. Itor this reason, and
bearing in mind that the men "on side" haye the best
claim to right of waY,it has been enacted that the side
having possession of the ball may not use their hauds or
arms, but only their bodies, when thus off-side, to ob
stract or interrupt their adversaries, wbile the side run
ning through in the endeavor to stop the runner, or se
cure po~ession of the ball, may use their hauds and arms
to make passage for themseh·es.

, The game thus progresses ill a ~ries
NOW ro RBTlJRN of downs followed by runs or kicks

me lULl.. l' be I I l' . . ,.as t Ie case may ,t le all Y !nutahou
being that of a rt1l~ designed to pr~vent one side
coutinually keeping possession of tbe ball without any
material advance ur retreat, wbich would be mani-

. festly unfair to the opponents. Tbis rule provides that
in three" downs" or attempts to :advance the ball, a s~de

not bav!ug madeJive )·&J:ds toward the opponents' goal
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'or;:retreated twenty yards toward their owbgoal. must
surrender possession of the ball. It is seldom that a team
actually surrenders the ball because, afterjtwo attempts,
if the prospects of completing the five-y;td gain appear
small, it is politic to kick the ball a$ far as possible
down the field. , ,

There is one other element entering into this progress
of, the game, and that is the fair catch. This can be
made from a kick by the opponentli, provided the catcher
takes the ball on the fly, and, no other of his own side
touching it, plnnts his beel in the ground at the spot
where the catch is made. This entitles hill] to a free
kick; that is, his opponents cannot CaDle within te11
,ards of his mark, made by heeling the catcb, while he
and his side n1a)' retire such distance toward his own
loa1 as be sees fit, and then make a punt or a drop, or
give the ball to some one of Ilia own side to place the
bell for a place kick. Here again, as at kick off, when
taking the free kick, he must make an actual kick of at
least ten yards, \11lless the ball is stopped by the oppo
nents. His own men must be behind the ball when he
kicks it, or be off-side.

OUT 01' Whenever the ball goes aetoss the
BOUNDS. side boundary line of the field, it is

said to go out of bounds, alld it must be
brought back to where it crossed the line, aud then put in
play by some member of the side which carried it out.
Suppose that the ball by thEtle plays, n1ns, kicks. downs,
fail' catcbes, etc!., has advanced toward. oue of the goals
until it is within kicking distance of the goal posts.
The question now arises in the mind of the captain of
the attacking side as to whether his best plan will be to
try a drop kick at the goal, or continue tbe running in
the hope of carrying the ball across the goal line, for
this latter play "Will couut his side a touchdown and en
title them to a try-at-goal. On the other hand, upon any
first down when inside the twenty-five-yard line, if he
try a drop kick and fail to score, the ball can be brought
out, not for a twenty-five )'ard line kick-out. but only a
ten-yard one; that is, his side can line up at ten yards,
so that the defenders of the goal are actually forced to
kick out from almost within their own goal. In decid
ing whether to try a drop kick or continue the running
attempts, be should reBect upon this and also upon the
value of the scores. The touchdown itself will count five
points, even if -he afterward fail to convert it iuto a
goal, by sending the ball over the bar and between the
posts, while, if he succeed in converting it, the touch
down and goal together count six points. A drop kick.
if successful, counts five points. but is, of conrse, even if
attempted, by no means sure of resulting successfully.

TBST 01' • He mu~t, ~berefore, ~reful.ly COD-
OBNBRAl,SIiIP. ~1~er all tue. Issues at tIllS pOlUt, and

1t IS the sohtlng of these problems that
shows his quality as a captain.

In placing the ball it is held in the hands of the
placer, close to, but not touching the ground, and then
carefully aimed until the direction is proper. Then, at a
signal from the kicker it is placed 011 the ground, still
steadied by the hand of the placer and instantly kicked
by the place kicker. The reason for this keeping it off
the ground until the last instant is that the opponents
can charge forward as soon as the ball touches the
ground, and hence would surely stop the kick if much
time intervened. If the ball goes over the goal, it scores
as above indicated, and the opponents then take it to the

middle of the field for ·kick-oft again.·· The bal1 is}~1so···
taken to the center of the field if the goal be missed after
a touchdown. .

There is one other issue to be con.
A SAPBTY. sidered at this point, and that is, if

the ball be in possession of the de
fenders of the goal, or if it fall into tbeirhands when
thus close to their own goal. Of course, they will natu- .
rally endeavor to free tbemselevs from the unsafe situa
tion. Sometimes, however, this becomes impossible,·
and there is a provision in the rules which gives them
an opportunity of relief, at a sacrifice, it is true, but.
scoring less against them than if their opponents should
regain possession of the ball and make a tOi.1chdown or a
goal. A player may at any time kick, pass or carry the
ball across bis own goal line, and there touch it down
for safety. This, w11ile it scores two points for his oppo
nents, gives his side the prh'ilege of bringing the ball
out to the twenty-five-yard line, and then taking a kick
OlIt, like kick-off or any other free kick, but -it can be a
drop kick, a place kick or a punt.

The plays continue for thirty-five
SCOIiBS. minutes in a regular match. 1'hen in-

. tervenes a ten-minute intermission, after ..
which the side which did not have the kick~off at·
the commencement of the match. has possession of the
ball for the kick-off for a second half. The result of the
match is determined by the number of points scoreddur
ing the h'o· halves, a goal from a touchdown )·ie1qing ..
six points, olle from the field-that is, without the aid ..
of a touchdown-five points; a touchdown from which
no goal is kicked giving five points, and a safety count- ..
ing two points for the opponents. Iu practice it is usual
to have the two periods of play co~siderably shorter than
thirty-five nlinutes, generally not over twenty or.thirty.

QUESTIONS AND. ANSWERS.

ALL QU:sBTIONS TO PROF. FOURMEN sho~ld

be addressed to 238 WilliaDlstreet,New York City, in .
care of Street & Smith.
PIlOF. FOURMEN':

Will you kindly t~l1 me if deep breathing will cure chicken
·breast entirely? I would like ·to know what is the best exercise
for the shoulders and arms aDd chest. C. N. D.

I. The so-called "chicl;:en brenst".is really an' abnormal
development of the ensiform appendi, n cartilaginous growth
at the lower end of the breast, bone. It. really ha!!· no signifi
cance as to lung capacity. In fact, one of the best athletes I
know,bas a distinct "chicken breast." Deep breathing wUl
help your lung ~pacit,·. hut it cannot alter the formation of
the cartilage appendi. Uoweyer, don't, let it worry yon. a. Use.
chest weights and dumbbells. . -

, -

PROF. FOUR::IlEN:

I entered the contest some time ago and think I have been
greatlY benefited. I do not expect to be « pri~e winner, be
cause ~ llave so little time to tratn, but stilll beheve I can be .
gpe~tlJ .benefited by follow~ng. your instructions. Please-J;eU
me If It IS harmful to eat frUit between meals. . . . ,. ... .

C~UDE O'Nz.u.z.,
I am glad you have improved 80 much by ti,uning. XeeJl'at

H. A little fruit between meals is not injurious.' 'Better'.U it
at meals.
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<rJ'~e""lI\~p ~QP ~ b.ola.s,t:ic·
Footba.l1, CO,11teSt:

· offers the gre,atest.tnduce'ments incprize"s of any contest of its kind. It stands
In a. classbyitseH. '. Every 'school team in America should enter this contest.
: "TipTop has formed the largest and most extensive football league eve'r
organiz~d in, this or any other country, so that the team, which 'comes out ;
a winner in the contest will have achieved an Honor and Fame which will be

·,envied the cou.ntry over., The League. is open to all Cubs, High School and
Preparatory School Teams in America.

· . 'TOJOIN· THE LEAGUE. · The manager of your team should cut out and
·fill in League Gouponon page 32. He should send it to Street & Smith~ 238

· YVilliam St, New York, City, as soon as possible;
.' ". TIiE. SCORE COUPON will also be found on page 32. and should be

used in retu,rning, score for publication .,in the Tip Top, Football World. The
team having played th~ greatest number of g?ines,having scored the greatest
rl4mber ofpoint.s against .opposing teams, and having been least scored upon

. 'by': its opponents will'. be .adjudged. the best, or winning. team of the year. and
· win bea~arded thep~nnant trophy of the year.' Each member of the team .
.'. w'ilL receive·the ihdividhar prize nlentioned iti the contest . '. "

..•··; ..·-nmALL~TAR. ScHOLASTICTEAMwil~ be picked. out by PrQf.·
Fourmen. It' will. be :composed of' the best individual scho~J1 players of the

· year.. These players wilL be chosen fromtheleagueteams~ and will represent
what -in Prof Fourmen's jlldgment wouidtoilstitute the strongest' possible

.aggregation ,::, of, school football talent. A'Solid -SHver· F~tban,Watch Charm,
'such as :are:'awarded'and 'worn by ,'univetsily .football plaY.ers, will ,be present~d
to each meillher choser) for 'th~ 'All....Star Teant ~' .. " , ';:".,: .. ".' .

. .'. .. . ..'

T'-~~,NTV..THR'gE ·'PRIZES.·
I.' '>: To- ~ach ~m~~b~t<'~f. ~inni~gte(im an .entir~ footballoutflt. '.. Goods to:b6
·:./::ftlrni~hed by Spalding.:'.,.·'· ." .'. .

·fl..,Tifthewil1oingleam,as,a· :trophy, .a I~rge'silk pennants .
.','111. To' eachmembe~::ofthe' ;Tip,Top ':AII.S~ar ScholasticTearn asC)1id sHYer foot-

, ball watch charm. ' ,
'llefC}s.:·tbc.oppoi/;i.tJiiiy ,of the year. 'Don~t' fail to' have your team

'entered 1n .thee-ontest as etlrly as possible.· Reti1t~mber the old foot
ball It!otto;'''A score when the' game is Y,oung makes the game. more
Jhli!J~''hali ,won."':, :':".- '-." ': ..... .. - .
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THESE ARE' TUE COHPONS FOR THE TIP TOP FOOTBALL CONTEST~,..............................
.TIP' TOP I"OOTBALL LEAGUE COUPON.

~ __ .w ..

- I desIre to enter tlte ... .__._.. --- FootballTeam

as a contestant lor the Tip Top Prites.
Town___ __. ._.._._.. _

5to,t8 ,.__.._._..._...__ Manager. ,

After each game cut out, fill in, and send coupon below to the Tip Top Football Wortd.

SCORE COUPON.
Tile Football T~lIm. Tbo Football TelllD.

R. ~.......................................................................... R. E ; ••.........

R. r........................................................................... R. r. ~ .
R. G ;.............................. R. G • .

c................................. c .
L. G........................................................................... L. G ···..···· ········ .
L. r........................................................................... L. T •.......••••••••••••••••

L. 8........................................................................... L. E. ;.......................................••••

Q.............................................................................. Q ~ ~ ..
R. H. B....................................................................... R. H. B .
L. H. B....................................................................... L. H. B : .
F. B........................................................................... F. B ; ; .

Filllll SCores.................. Scores made by · ~ WilJD.illZ Team ..

Write your oWil tum in fitst col~ your opponents' in the second.

NOTICE TO TIp· TOr ATULETES.
SECONDARY ·COUPONS ARE NOW DUE.

All Secondary Coupons for the PlwsicaI Culture' Contest must be received on or before'
October J5th.

Don't fail to send in your second coupon, as you are a candidate for one of the prizes:

SECONDARY COUPON.

TIP TOP ATHLETIO CONTEST•
.DatI••••• ..........................................•1fpr.

N.",I .

RIS,iilllCI .

Tou.on ....... .................................. •Slate .

Ag-e l·..ars "/Olltlu ..

JVe:irlzt , Los : ~,'" .

Hd,f"Iz/ Feet•................... /tlIiJes .

Gu-tlz of CIresi CIni1fjlated Inches

" ., ., Intlated..... ••••••••••••• •••••••• •••• •••. ••••• "

" .' If.,'''az'::-t ... ~.",,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• ,, •• ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, •• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• ,,,,.,,,,,,,, u

Girllli'f RlKI« Thlrll ~ I,Z(:Ms

" "Lefl Thl$"k. ..

II "Rig-hi 0zIf,.................................................... ..
.. •• Lefl C.lif....................................................... ..
II "RiK/i1 .4r1n '" .. "" "

II "Le/t .41"11" , :................... ,"

II "Rlg-kt Forearm ;................... ••

" ., L~/' Fore,;:,·n, '~ •••.•••••• 'II

.\im;e (If.\;"',::sll"al"r or Postmaster ~......... .
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THIS week we

reproduce
the photo
grap h of

one of the
youngest and
most enthusias
tic athletes in
New York City.
Although
George Ennis
is only fourteen
years old, he is
regarde~ both in
his neighbor
hood and in the
gymnasium
wh i c h he at
tends, as an ath
lete of excep
tional abilities
~nd promise..He
is a conSClen
t i a u s worker,
and has t hat z ea 1 for physical training which
Tip Top endeavors to inspire in all its athletes.
His chest and back muscles are particularly fine.
George has acquired his present splendid condi
tion only after hard work. In his letter to Prof.
Fourmen, he says: " Having been especially inter
ested in your Tip Top Prize Gallery, I take the liberty
of sending in my photo and coupon. In the course of
training which I have pursued, I have found the bar,
punching bag, German horse, dumb-bells, Indian
clubs, and exercising machines the most beneficial.
I also think that swimming is an excellent exercise
for a boy in training. Wishing the best success for
Tip Top, I remain, GEORGE'ENNIs." George Ennis. a contestant, of New York.

His coupon gives the following description:

Age 14 years 9 months
Weight. 125 pounds
Height 5 feet 6 inches
Girth of Chest, Uninflated 3rr4 inches
Girth of Chest, Inflated , .. . 35 inches
Girth of Waist 28 inches
Girth of Right Thigh 20 inches

Girth of Left 'rhigh. 20 inches
Girth of Right Calf. . . . . . I inches
Girth of Left Calf. . .. ... 13 inches
Girth of Right .;rm...... . .. 1 I inches
Girth of Left Arm. . . . . . . . . . I I 1.1' inches
Girth of Right Forearm. 10 inches
Girth of Left Forearrn l!iches
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